
That long, long ballot for
Saturday’s Democratic prim
ary is headed by the usual 
statement: “I am a Democrat 
and pledge myself to support 
the nominees of this primary.”

In case anyone is inclined 
to feel obligated by the pledge, 
or to give up a vote because 
of it, he should take time to 
think that this one sentence, 
when taken seriously, has the 
effect of disfranchising a per
son in a state like ours. As 
all of us know, there are sev
eral offices that will not have 
a Republican candidate in the 
general election. Hence no 
matter what one expects to 
do in November, he has to 
vote in the Democratic prim
ary to have a part in choosing 
local officials and many state 
officials.

And there are other consid
erations as well. Suppose one’s 
choice in the primary is a 
loser, and one prefers the Re
publican nominee over the 
other fellow. Or suppose one 
just changes his mind. Does 
anyone think he should right
fully feel obligated?

Actually the pledge is mean
ingless, and state officials 
ought to tell the public. Bet
ter still, they ought to have it 
left off the ballot. Or is this a 
matter of just using the state
ment for what benefit the par
ty can get from it? Though 
it’s not binding the party 
probably wants people to take 
it seriously.

Something else about the
ballot which deserves extra 
thought is the statement at 
the bottom with reference to 
busing of school children. It’s 
a good idea not to be hasty 
about marking that one. It 
should be read carefully and 
then again. This is not a vote 
for or against busing, as the 
public generally expects, but 
rather for or against a pro
vision which forbids forced 
busing because of race, creed 
or color. So, people who want 
to stop busing will vote FOR 
on this issue. You can bet that 
the involved wording will con
fuse lots of people and cause 
lots of votifig mistakes. If so, 
let’s hope the mistakes will 
go both ways and offset each 
other.

We need to understand too 
that there’s nothing official 
about the referendum. Nobody 
will be bound by its outcome, 
although, hopefully, it will 
serve to convey a message to 
the lawmakers in Washington
— and eventually bring about 
a constitutional amendment, 
which will not be subject to 
the whims of the Supreme 
Court.

Governor Wallace, on a TV
program in Dallas last Sun
day, emphasized that phase of 
his own political activity. He 
said that all isn’t lost if he 
fails to get the Democratic 
nomination for president. His 
campaigning has conveyed a 
message and Washington has 
received it. Promptly after he 
won the Florida primary on 
the busing issue President 
Nixon and a number of other 
officials took a firmer position. 
Also, his campaign for federal 
economy is making that sub
ject more popular.

The Wallace interview was 
a refreshing show, revealing 
him as definitely ahead of the 
other Democratic hopefuls in 
grass roots appeal. It’s a pity 
his popularity will not be 
enough when his party’s crowd 
of liberals and their political 
machine select the standard 
bearer. The odds are stacked 
against him regardless of what 
the public wants.

Despite that there’s a slim 
chance of seeing a surprise, as 
in 1964 when conservative 
Goldwater won the GOP nom
ination. However Wallace 
should take note that Goldwa
ter was halted there. The big 
media crucified Barry and 
George could expect no better.

Back to our Texas election
— it was pleasing to note that, 
with the showdown only a 
few days away, Dolph Briscoe 
again looked good in polls at 
two meetings of newspaper 
editors. South Texas editors, 
asked who will carry their 
counties, guessed as follows: 
Briscoe 14, Farenthold 14, 
Barnes 7, Smith 5. Polled for 
their own preference, they 
voted Briscoe 17, Farenthold 
11, Smith 4, Barnes 3.

Panhandle publishers on the 
same two questions replied as 
follows. Expected to carry 
their counties: Briscoe 48, 
Barnes 19, Smith 1, Farent
hold 1. How the publishers 
themselves intended to vote: 
Briscoe 37, Barnes 18, Smith 
16, Farenthold 11.

A similar poll on the Lieu
tenant Governor’s race showed 
Connally the leader and Hob
by next in expected votes and 
in the preference of the pub- 
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Sacred Heart Hi 
Has New Coach

Robert J. Steele, 32, a na
tive of Denton and a member 
of the Anna High School 
coaching staff for the past 
two years, is the new coach at 
Sacred Heart High, Father 
Placidus Eckart announced 
this week.

Steele is a graduate of Den
ton High School where he was 
rated an all district halfback 
in football and all state in 
track. He attended college at 
NTSU.

At Anna he was assistant 
football coach, head coach in 
girls basketball and head 
coach in track.

He is married to the former 
Marquita Mayer of Alton, 111., 
and they have three daughters, 
9, 7 and 4. They are Baptists.

Coach Steele expects to 
move here early in the sum
mer and is looking forward to 
working at Sacred Heart. His 
hobbies are hunting and fish
ing.

MHS Nips Frisco 
5-4 in 18 Innings

Bill Moore and his Hornet 
baseballers added two to the 
win side of their record dur
ing the past week. At Alvord 
last Friday they took an easy 
one 4-0, and here Monday 
they had an 18 inning job 
nudging Frisco 5-4.

As a result MHS has a 4-1 
district record and shares the 
loop lead with Frisco and 
Petrolia. The team’s season 
record now stands at 10-2.

Next action for the Hornets 
is with Sanger here Friday 
and Petrolia next Tuesday. 
And the final contest is a 
make-up game with Petrolia 
here on a date to be decided.

The Marathon contest with 
Frisco was a classic. The vis
itors got a run in the first and
3 in the second and the Hor
nets caught up with 2 in the 
third and 2 in the fourth. Then 
came thirteen and a half inn
ings of deadlock and two outs 
in the bottom of the 18th be
fore Muenster got the all im
portant tally on a grouping of 
two hits with one walk. Terry 
Walterseheid got the walk, ad
vanced on Terry Huchton’s 
single and scored on Hank 
Trachta’s single.

Jim Endres went all the 
way for MHS, fanning 15 
while allowing 11 hits and one 
walk. A pair of Frisco hurlers 
had a combined record of 30 
strike-outs, 4 walks and 9 hits. 
Muenster made 5 errors and 
Frisco 3.

Ricky Swirczynski led MHS 
hitters with a 2 run homer 
plus a single. Randy Wolf got
2 hits, Jim Endres 1, Robert 
Johnson 1, Terry Walterseheid 
1, Terry Huehton 1 and Hank 
Trachta 1.

Grouped hits also won the 
game at Alvord. A fourth inn
ing barrage produced the only
4 runs of the contest. How
ever the game also had a sad 
note. Mark Lippe, sliding into 
base, again dislocated the 
shoulder that has given him 
trouble for two years. He’s 
out of the lineup for the rest 
of the season.

Ricky Swirczynski fanned 
10 and gave up 2 hits and 3 
walks while the Alvord pit
cher fanned 4 and allowed 10 
hits and a walk. Alvord had
3 errors, Muenster none.

Hornet hitters were Robert
Johnson, Eddie Knabe and 
Claude Klement each 2, Mark 
Lippe 1, Jim Endres 1, Hank 
Trachta 1, Terry Walterseheid 
1,

Never refuel a tractor while 
the engine is running or hot.

Annual Awards 
Banquet to Honor 
Champ Farmers

This year’s selections as 
champ farmers of the Upper 
Elm Red Soil and Water Con
servation District will be hon
ored Thursday night of next 
week at the district’s 23rd an
nual awards banquet. The 
event will be in the Silver 
Wings Club of Perrin AFB, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

To be honored are the out
standing conservation farm
ers of each of the five zones 
in the district, also the best 
Come-back Farmer, th e  best 
Landlord-Tenant Team, the 
Town & Country Conserva
tionist, and the Claude Jones 
Award winner.

A limited number of tickets 
is available t o Muenster 
people. Persons w h o  would 
like to attend can make ar
rangements by seeing or call
ing Henry Weinzapfel at the 
bank.

Closing Liturgy 
For CCD Classes 
Set for M ay 10

Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine classes and teachers 
will celebrate the CCD clos
ing liturgy in Sacred Heart 
Church next Wednesday, May 
10, 7:30 p.m.

The entrance procession will 
line up at SH elementary 
school for the march to 
church. Those participating 
in the offertory procession 
will have reserved seats, along 
with teachers and helpers.

The liturgy will honor 
especially eighth grade a n d  
senior graduates of Muenster 
Public School. And certificates 
will be presented to CCD 
students with perfect attend
ance.

New Orleans, Site 
For Senior Trip

Plans are being made for 
Sacred Heart High graduates’ 
senior trip which will take 
them to New Orleans, La., for 
four days. May 10-14.

Seniors and their chaper
ones will headquarter at the 
Palace d’ Armes Hotel in the 
French Quarter.

Accompanying the students 
will be Brother Thomas Mos- 
ter, senior class sponsor, and 
Messrs, a n d  Mmes. Thomas 
Felderhoff and Ray Voth.

Bonham Will Host 
VFW  Convention 
On M ay 6 and 7

Members of Muenster VFW 
Post and Ladies Auxiliary will 
go to Bonham this weekend 
to attend the District I con
vention hosted by Bonham 
Post 4862 in its new lake front 
post home. Herbie Herr of the 
Muenster Post is district com
mander.

Following registration which 
begins Saturday at 2 p.m. 
there will be a hospitality hour 
until 5 o’clock. A post home 
dance wil begin at 9 p.m.

Sunday’s schedule includes 
9 a.m. breakfasts . , . for the 
men at the Steak Out, for the 
ladies at the Golf Club.

Key speaker at the noon 
banquet will be Clifford Teer, 
immediate - past commander, 
Department of Texas VFW. 
Closed meeting will be held at 
2 p.m. and a 4 o’clock after
noon buffet will bring th e  
convention to a close.

Teer is a life member of 
Waco Post 2148 and while 
state commander during 1970- 
71 earned All American hon
ors. Since joining the VFW 
in 1948 at Lubbock he has 
held most of the elective and 
appointive offices that exist in 
a Post. He is a World War II 
Navy veteran, saw action in 
six campaigns and is retired 
from the Federal Aviation 
Administration.

The 20 posts in the district 
are Gainesville, McKinney, 
Denton, West Tawakoni, Sher
man, Denison, L e o n a r d ,  
Greenville, Bonham, Roanoke, 
Ladonia, Muenster, Plano, 
C o m m e r c e ,  Farmersville, 
Honey Grove, Frisco, Wylie, 
Princeton, and Lewisville.

Homecoming at 
Marysville M ay 7

Marysville residents are in
viting everyone to join them 
Sunday, May 7, at their an
nual homecoming in the Bap
tist Church.

A guest speaker will give 
the sermon at th e  morning 
worship hour, 11 a.m., a n d  
there will be special music.

The noon meal will be 
spread on picnic tables on the 
lawn and the afternoon will 
be free for reunioning. Those 
who attend the noon meal are 
reminded to take a picnic 
lunch along.

Hospital Receives 
Re-Accreditation 
With High Rating

Muenster Memorial Hospital 
has been re-accredited for an
other two year period by the 
Joint Commission on Accredi
tation of Hospitals.

David Bright, administrator 
announced this week that the 
renewal of accreditation, with 
a very high and compliment
ary rating, was received this 
week.

This rating, he said, is based 
on a survey conducted Feb
ruary 14 by Dr. Earl F. Weir 
and Mr. J. Landon Rule re
presenting the Joint Commis
sion. Weir’s inspection- con
cerned clinical aspects, Rule’s 
administrative and manage
ment aspects.

Bright further explained 
that accreditation is accepted 
by the State Health Depart
ment as evidence of meeting 
state standards. Because of it 
a state licence is issued with
out a state inspection. Also it 
qualifies a hospital to care for 
Medicare patients.

The Joint Commission on 
Accreditation represents the 
American College of Physi
cians, American College of 
Surgeons, American Hospital 
Association a n d  American 
Medical Association.

Blood Donors 
Urged to Make 
Appointments

Appointments for the Blood- 
mobile visit on May 17 were 
emphasized this week by 
David Bright, Muenster Hos
pital administrator, who is 
coordinator for the visit.

He said the appointments 
will avoid the inconvenience of 
waiting and will also reduce 
idle time by the blood bank 
personell. It’s a good arrange
ment for all concerned.

Collection hours, he said, 
will be 3 to 6:30 o’clock at the 
K of C hall, and donors can 
make appointments for the 
most convenient time within 
that period by calling the hos
pital.

Muenster Hospital is a mem
ber of the Red Cross Blood 
Bank of Wichita Falls. The 
blood is donated and is avail
able free to patients of Muen
ster Hospital and residents of 
the hospital district The 
quota for this visit is 80 pints.

SH Beginners to 
Have Party M ay 8

Sacred Heart School’s next 
term beginners will have a 
get-acquainted party at th e  
school in rooms 1 and 2 next 
Monday, May 8.

Parents are asked to bring 
or send along the pre-registra
tion forms which were sent to 
the homes and if a child was 
not baptized here to furnish 
a birth certificate or baptismal 
record to verify birthday.

Swimming Pool 
Will Open May 27

Muenster’s swimming pool 
will open on Saturday, May 
27, newly elected aldermen 
have been given their duty as
signments and City Superin
tendent Steve Moster was 
authorized to negotiate for 
painting parking stripes on a 
number of areas around town.

Those were the happenings 
at the city council’s regular 
meeting Monday night. In ad
dition the council discussed at 
length a proposed ordinance 
on offering rewards for infor
mation leading to the convic
tion of persons for vandalism 
and theft. No action was taken 
pending inquiry into methods 
used by other cities to con
trol such problems. '

Besides setting the pool 
opening date the council ap
proved Dan Hamric as mana
ger for the season and David 
Fette as his assistant. It also 
decided that admission charge 
will be the same as last year, 
that is, 25 cents for children 
under 13 and 50 cents for per
sons 13 and over.

The council approved hav
ing parking stripes painted by 
a contractor who applied for 
the job and told Moster to de
termine the areas to be 
painted and the ebst.

In taking on their respective 
responsibilities, the aldermen 
continued in their former posi
tions, as follows. Richard 
Grewing, mayor pro tern and 
w a t e r wo r k s  commissioner; 
Herbert Miller, street commis
sioner; Rody Klement, sewer 
commissioner; A. T. Tuggle, 
park commissioner; A l b e r t  
Herr, fire commissioner.

Msgr. Weinzapfel 
To Talk at MHS
Baccalaureate

The Very Reverend Mon
signor Thomas Weinzapfel of 
Dallas will be the speaker at 
Muenster High School’s bac
calaureate s e r v i c e  Sunday 
night at 8 o’clock in the MHS 
auditorium.

Well known here as a native 
son. Monsignor Weinzapfel is 
pastor of Saint Pius X Church 
in Dallas and assistant to the 
publisher of THE TEXAS 
CATHOLIC. He will be intro
duced by Urban Endres, pres
ident of the school board.

Others on the program will 
be Bettye Dodds and Cheryl 
Otto in vocal solos accom
panied by Beverly Bruns and 
Kris Stormer respectively. Al
so Miss Dodds in the proces
sional and recessional, Dr. Lar
ry Tisdale in the invocation 
and Ray Wilde in the benedic
tion.

Era Ranks First 
In District TCIP 
Tries for State

For the second year on the 
district level, t h e  community 
of Era has won first place in 
the Texas Community Im
provement Program (TCIP).

Judges in the annual pro
gram ranked Becker Com
munity in Kaufman County 
second and Boonesville Com
munity in Wise County third. 
Judged but not ranked were 
Callisburg in C o o k e  and 
Crandall in Kaufman.

The five communities are in 
District 4 of the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service of 
Texas A&M University, which 
administers th e  program in 
cooperation with the electric 
utility companies operating in 
the state — they have long 
put up cash awards totaling 
$6,800 annually.

Era wins $100, Becker $75, 
Boonesville $50, Callisburg 
a n d  Crandall $25 each. On 
the basis of records sub
mitted to judges earlier in 
April, the following commun
ities also win $25 each: Ovilla 
in Ellis County, Newark in 
Wise County, Cottonwood in 
Kaufman, Freeland-Highland 
a n d  Friendship in Johnson 
County, Sivells Bend, Wood
bine and Ross Point in Cooke.

The Era recordbook has 
now been submitted to TCIP 
officials who will select from 
13 first-place winners (1 each 
from t h e  13 Extension dis
tricts) the four communities 
to be judged on t h e  state 
level.

In addition to a silver tray 
each, the four state winners 
—to be chosen week of May 
21—will receive cash awards 
as follows: $450 to first place, 
$350 to second, $250 third 
and $150 fourth.

Among the ten utility com
panies sponsoring the pro
gram is Texas Power and 
Light Company.

Annual M ay Queen 
Crowning Is Held

Annual May Queen crown
ing ceremonies were held in 
Sacred Heart Parish Monday 
night with all students of 
grade school and high school 
participating in the proces
sion from school to church. 
The service honors the Bles
sed Mother Mary, Queen of 
the May.

Senior boys carried a sta
tue of the Madonna en
shrined in spring flowers and 
senior girls were dressed in 
formals of pastel colors.

Miss Sacred Heart, Margie 
Felderhoff, placed a crown of 
fresh flowers on the statue of 
the Virgin while th e  choir 
and assemblage sang a May 
day hymn. Mr. Sacred Heart, 
Cletus Bayer, then read a 
prayer to St. Joseph. Rosary 
and Benediction followed.
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Primary Election 
Date Is Saturday

The day of reckoning for 
political candidates will ar
rive Saturday. Democratic and 
Republican primaries through
out the state will determine 
who are the party nominees for 
the general election in Novem
ber. However in a number of 
races a run-off election is 
practically assured to complete 
the contests that will not be 
decided Saturday.

At the top of the Democratic 
ticket are a number of such 
contests. There are four can
didates for senator nominee, 
seven for governor, eight for 
lieutenant governor, three for 
attorney general, seven for 
comptroller, six for treasurer, 
three for railroad commis
sioner and three for state sen
ator.

Run-offs are expected in 
several of those races and they 
are possible in all. And finally, 
after this election or the run
off which follows, the winners 
will have a final race against 
Republican nominees.

On the other hand, a num
ber of candidates can win it 
all by winning this election 
or the run-off. The Republican 
ticket has no candidates for 
their offices, so they will have

District Winners 
In 4-H to Be on 
Cable TV Program

Muenster Channel 2 TV 
viewers next Monday night, 
May 8, will see method dem
onstrations by local 4-H’ers 
who won district honors and 
will go to the state contest at 
Texas A&M University June 
6- 8.

Performing during th e  
show which begins at 7:30 will 
be Yvonne Gehrig and Kathy 
R o h m e r ,  Community Im
provement; Lenora Fleitman 
and Kim Reiter, Cooperative; 
Dean Sicking and Leon Bayer, 
Farm and Ranch Manage
ment; Barbie Davidson and 
Mary L o u  Fleitman, Horse; 
Larry Bayer, individual on 
Tractor Operation.

Also Sacred Heart’s Share 
the Fun group composed of 
Shirley Becker, Beverly Wal- 
terscheid, Frank a n d  Janie 
Escabedo, Mary Hess, Janet 
Sicking, Chris and Margie 
Felderhoff and Doris Schmitt.

David Yosten Is 
Pharmacy Grad

David Leonard Yosten is 
one of 41 students who will 
graduate Magna Cum Laude 
(with high honors) in com
mencement services at the 
Pharmacy School of South
western State College, Weath
erford, Okla., on May 19. Oth
er graduates are eighteen with 
highest honors and 72 with 
honors.

David’s grade point average 
is listed at 3.51. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Yos
ten.

no opponents in the general 
election. A lucky few already 
have it made. They have no 
opposition in the primary and 
will not have any in the gen
eral election.

The election in Muenster, as 
usual will be held in the north 
and south boxes and the vot
ing hours at both will be 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. North box will 
be located in the public school 
and B. J. Swircynski will pre
side. The south box will be in 
the VFW hall and Willie Fish
er will preside.

A precinct convention at 
each box will be held at 2 p.m. 
to select delegates to the 
county precinct convention.

Something special a l o n g  
with the ballot this time is a 
referendum on required bus
ing of school children. Voters 
are urged to read the state
ment carefully before marking 
their choice or they may dis
cover that they did not vote 
as they intended. The state
ment reads: ‘‘No public school 
student shall because of his 
race, creed, or color, be as
signed to or required to at
tend a particular school. This 
referendum applies to the re
quired busing of public school 
students and provides for 
equal quality education for all 
public school students.

The candidates in the order 
they will be listed on the bal
lot are as follows.

For U.S. Senator: Thomas 
M. Cartlidge, Hugh Wilson, 
Barefoot Sanders, Alfonso (Al) 
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Mary L. Kralicke 
Is First in State 
TGC Comoetition

Miss Mary Lou Kralicke has 
added another honor to her 
many in speech a n d  drama 
competition.

Her latest is first place in 
th e  Texas Garden Clubs’ 
state contest in Waco.

Having won first in the Dis
trict 2 meeting at Gainesville, 
she advanced to state where 
she captured first place and 
the president’s trophy pre
sented by Mrs. Robert H. 
Dooley, president of Texas 
Garden Clubs Inc. She also 
won $50 to be presented by 
her to her school. She is a 
senior at Sacred Heart High 
and her trip to Waco w a s  
sponsored by Muenster Gar
den Club.

Theme of t h e contest was 
“Outlook 1972; Action Against 
Pollution.” Second and third 
place winners were boys from 
Waco and Brenham. They pre
sented their speeches to the 
assembled convention at th e  
Youth Communication Lun
cheon on April 27 and each 
received a standing ovation.

Mary Lou is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Martin Kra
licke.

CHERYL L. OTTO 
Valedictorian

DANIEL H. FETTE
Salutatorian

Top Students Named at Muenster High
Valedictorian and salutator

ian at Muenster High School 
this year a r e  Cheryl Otto, 
daughter of Mrs. Ray Otto, 
and Danny Fette son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Fette. Their 
grade averages are 94.86 and 
94.62.

Both have been prominent 
in school activity as well as 
scholastic achievement during 
their four high school years.

Miss Otto is president of 
the FHA, a class officer for 
three years, winner of English 
and Spanish awards, nominee 
for homemaking and science 
awards, winner of DAR

award, Outstanding Teenager 
of America, editor of ’72 an
nual, assistant editor ’71 an
nual, voted most dependable 
and most likely to succeed.

Fette w a s  a class officer 
three years, award nominee in 
history, science, English and 
industrial arts, president JETS 
Club, member annual staff, 
best actor award in District 
UIL, Outstanding Teenager of 
America, voted most likely to 
succeed, member MHS band 
and stage band, 2 year foot
ball letterman, all district in 
’72.
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Low Price for 
Murder

Two incidents have been re
ported in the press that elo
quently explain the rising 
trend of crime and lawless
ness. One was the release of 
a person convicted of killing a 
policeman during Prohibition. 
The prisoner regained his free
dom after 40 years. He is now 
85. The other incident was the 
conviction of a 20-year-old 
man of the shooting of a store 
manager and an off-duty 
policeman in a holdup at
tempt. He received a 30-year 
sentence for the double mur
der at about the time the 85- 
year old killer of a policeman 
40 years ago was set free. 
However, the young man will 
be eligible for parole in 7% 
years — at the age of 27V6.

As one observer comments, 
“ Of how much use is a stricter 
handgun law when the price 
of murdering two unoffending 
human beings is IV* years?” 
This is a good question and 
no doubt explains why there 
are some 10 bills in the pre
sent Congress to repeal the 
Gun Control Act of 1968. One

Muenster
Livestock
Auction

appreciate# your 
business and wants 

to help in your 
buying or selling 

ol livestock.

Contact 
Bill Hamer or 
Sam Hamer
Come to our Sale 
Every Thursday.

of the latest of these proposals 
would, in addition to repealing 
the Gun Control Act, make 
the use of a firearm to com
mit certain felonies a federal 
crime. A similar proposal in 
Congress would also strength
en the penalties for committ
ing a federal felony with a 
firearm The sponsor of the 
latter measure, Congressman 
Jack F. Kemp of New York, 
drew attention to the role of 
the nation’s shooting sports
men in suporting wildlife pro
grams, conservation and safe
ty.

As Congressman K e m p  
points out: “The founders of 
our Nation considered the 
right to keep and bear arms so 
important that, in our Constitu
tion, this right is second only 
to free speech, press and wor
ship in the Bill of Rights. . . .” 
The kind of “permissiveness” 
that accepts with hardly a 
murmur the taking of human 
life by criminals and, at the 
same time, turns with wolf 
pack ferocity on the right of 
the law-abiding citizen to keep 
a firearm in his home for his 
own protection is an insult to 
the American heritage of free
dom.

— Industrial News Review

Special Penalty 
Required

The shocking spectacle of 
terrorists blowing up U. S. air
liners and threatening nation
wide disruption of air carrier 
operations should cause recon
sideration of the wisdom of 
outlawing capital punishment. 
There are some offenses — 
treason, presidential assassina
tions, the bombing of airlin
ers and the like for which the 
guilty should suffer the su
preme penalty.

The ramifications of the 
legal procedure that nowadays 
offers refuge for criminal acts 
beyond the comprehension of 
the normal mind should be 
closed to the perpetrators of 
such crimes. California, like 
many other states, has banned

. . . Something special as an 
expression of love and respect 
to HER on her special day.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Across from Hospital, 759-2577, Muenster

A CRUSHING BURDEN

Bedraggled American taxpayers are having another rec
ord thrust upon them.

Each household will average $4,530 in state, local and 
federal taxes for fiscal 1972, according to the Tax Founda
tion. That’s up $200 from 1971 and is, once again, an 
all-time high.

This year’s hike is due to boosts in social security taxes 
and state and local taxes, which will more than devour 
some relief we all will enjoy in our federal income tax load, 
the Tax Foundation said.

In the past ten years estimated total taxes have in
creased 77.5 per cent per household. Total current tax 
payments at all levels, (Federal, state, and local) amount 
to $295 billion — 6.5 per cent above fiscal 1971.

The spending side of the picture is even more startling. 
The Foundation predicts total spending to rise by 12 per 
cent from $363 billion in 1971 to $405 billion in 1972. 
This means, of course, deficits at all levels of government 
and, probably, higher taxes in the future to help pay the 
interest on money governments must borrow to pay their 
bills.

This accelerating tax burden is very nearly out-of-hand. 
It is estimated that 71 per cent of the federal budget is 
“ uncontrollable” — that it involves spending already com
mitted by previous Congresses. If Congress won’t call a 
halt, others will have to by refusing to send the “big 
spenders” back for another spending spree.

capital punishment. One may 
well wonder whether removal 
of the death penalty in Cali
fornia has increased the risk 
of boarding an airliner in Cali
fornia — an airliner that car
ries perhaps 300 or 400 passen
gers.

If a criminal blows up that 
airliner, along with its hun
dreds of passengers and is 
eventually convicted of the 
crime, apparently in the eyes 
of the law and society, he is 
now to be considered no dif
ferent than any other felon. He 
is to be counted as a member of 
a civilization that can no longer 
stomach “the inhumanity” of 
the death penalty. One cannot 
help conjecturing how long 
such a civilization can endure.

— Industrial News Review

Total Regulatory 
Nonsense

A Washington press release 
states that the Food and Drug 
Administration is preparing a 
regulation “. . . that could 
send consumers streaming to 
toy stores for a small fortune 
in refunds.” The regulation 
has to do with the amount of 
lead allowed in paint on toys 
and children’s furniture. It 
seems that manufacturers are 
to be compelled to buy back 
all such toys even though they 
were manufactured and sold 
long ago. One official believes 
that toy customers should be 
granted refunds “back to the 
beginning of time..” Congres
sional intent is interpreted as 
saying forget when the toy 
was made “. . . and the state 
of the art when it was made.

Require buy-back even if the 
manufacturer couldn’t have 
avoided the problem at that 
time.” How can any business 
feel safe if such an attitude is 
to become part of public poli
cy? How can any company 
afford to sell a product if it 
is faced with the constant 
threat of someday having to 
buy back everything it has 
produced from “. . . the be
ginning of time.” Apparently, 
a lot of lawmakers forget that 
consumers are also jobholders.

— Industrial News Review

One measure of a man is 
the size o f the thing it takes 
to get his goat

Roman* 10:13. For who
soever shall call upon the 
name of the Lord shall
be saved.

The First 
Baptist Church

First & Pecan St. 
Muenster

cordially invites you 
to attend its services

10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Worship Service 
6 p.m. Evening Service

Rev. Bill Hatler
Pastor

You Do Have a Choice to Clean House in Austin
"B " Cam ie Marsh is completely committed to changes to bring the state 
government back to the people.

F O R ;
Reforms designed to bring down the cost of 
auto insurance.
A new constitution for the people.
A strong ethics bill.
Equal legal rights for all.
Strong rural development.
Economy in government.
Repeal of the trailer law. .

A G A I N S T ;
Grocery tax, feed, fertilizer, farm 
machinery and medicine taxes 
Protection of predatory animals.

If seniority means so much, why have not my 
two opponents represented the people of the 
district. Look at their voting records and see 
how they have voted on the important issues. 
”B" Camie Marsh will not represent the lob
byists or any special interest group.
"B" Camie Marsh pledges himself to repre
sent only the people of the district and Texas.

For The 
O  People

Paid for by wife, Mildred 
Marsh, campaign manager

Cast your vote for Honesty. Ability, Experience

‘B’ Carnie Marsh
State Senator, 22nd District

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
—

How About The 
Foe's Atrocities

The bombing of war-useful 
installations in North Vietnam 
by the United States, in re
taliation for the enemy’s ag
gression and atrocities in 
South Vietnam, has caused 
some predictable cries of pain 
in the left-wing national news 
media. None, however, is more 
total and reckless than that of 
Anthony Lewis in The New 
York Times. He wrote from 
London on April 16:

“In my generation we grew 
up believing in America. . . . 
That faith in America has been 
sorely tested in these last 
years, but never more terribly 
than by Richard Nixon’s bomb
ing of Hanoi and Haiphong. 
For truth is now impossible to 
escape if we open our eyes. 
The United States is the most 
dangerous a n d  destructive 
power in the world.”

Breathtaking in a l l  its 
falsity, and it is totally false. 
For the United States would 
have to start right now and 
keep on for some years to 
catch up with either the So
viet Union or Communist 
China in destructiveness chief
ly toward their own peoples, 
but in more recent years to 
others like the Koreans, the 
Tibetans, the Indians, the 
Hungarians, t h e  Czechoslo
vaks, and alas, the Vietna
mese, North and South. The 
Communist Chinese and the 
Soviet Russians have shown 
themselves ready to fight to 
the last North Vietnamese, 
who are now using teenagers 
in the front ranks.

Another aspect of Mr. 
Lewis’s false and reckless 
charges is that he imputes the 
American bombings to “Rich
ard Nixon,” rather than to 
President Nixon on the ad

vice of his best military and 
civilian advisers. He speaks of 
the "bombing of Hanoi and 
Haiphong,” though neither 
city was directly hit, only in 
stallations on the edges. Had 
the two cities been, directly at
tacked, as the North Vietna
mese bomb and shell Saigon, 
Danang, Quangtri, Anloc and 
other communities, the dam
age would have been very ser
ious.

The well-deserved attacks 
on North Vietnam inspire

most Americans with even 
greater faith in their country. 
God bless it and keep it strong. 
The United States will be able 
to make it without the little 
faith that Mr. Lewis offers. 
His uncontrollable desire to 
lose the Vietnam war at all 
costs is showing rather pain
fully.

— U. S. Press Assn.

Except for vultures and 
parrots, wild geese live longer 
than any other birds.

What could be nicer 

as a gift to Mom?

^ M o d e r n  3 l o o r 5
CARPETS & VINYL FLOORING 
Roy & Jane Monday, Muenster

Weekend Specials
Gold Medal

Flour, 5 lb. . _ _ 39c
Pinto Beans, 4 lb. _ 55c»
Zee 2 roll pkg.

Toilet Tissue . 5-$1.00
20 gal size 10 ct. pkg.

Garbage Bags _ _ 39c
Wortz, asst.

Cookies .. 3 pkg. $1.00
Del Monte 46 oz.

Tomato Juice . 3 -99c

Decaf

Coffee, 4 oz. jar .  89c
160 ct. pkg.

Napkins, Gala _ _ 29c 
Pie Apples, No. 2 _ 29c
Del Monte

Prunes, 1 -lb. pkg.. 49c
Market Basket 4 oz. can

Black Pepper _ . 39c
Appian Way. 12 Vi oz. box

Pizza M ix. .3-$1.00

Hamburger Helper, assorted kinds _ .  _ _ 49c 
Green Beans, Fancy Oregon Bluelake 303,4 - $1.00 

Aluminum Foil, Fynewrap 18”x25’ _ _ .  _ 49c

Mark J 303 can

Peaches _ _ 6 - $1.00
6 oz. box

JELLO Gelatin _10c
Cut Rite 125 ft. roll

Wax Paper . _ _ 25c
Van Camp No. 2V» can

Pork & Beans _ _ 25c
Zee Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels, 3 - $1.00

Our Farm No. 2 Vi can

Tomatoes . . _ 29c
Quart bottle

Coca Cola . 4 - $1.00
Polish, qt. jar

Dill Pickles . _ 43c
Snowdrift 42 oz. can

Shortening _ . _ 79c
Quart bottle

Listerine . . .  $1.39

Fabric Softener, Rite Soft, gal. 

Grapefruit Juice, Del Monte 46 
Vienna Sausage, Armour, 4 oz.

j u g -----------79c
oz. _ .  . .  49c 
can .  _ 5 - $1.00

Potatoes, U.S. No. 1 White Russet, 10-lb. bag. 49c

B&B SALES
301 W est Broadway, 6654990, Gainesville

' ■ -
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Students Earn Place 
In Thespian Society

Six from SHH have earned 
membership in the National 
Thespian Society, Troupe 3043, 
for their work in the field of 
drama.

Membership certificates will 
be presented at the All 
Awards Banquet, May 20, to 
Susan Endres, Christi Koesler, 
Debby Walterscheid, a n d  
Doug Yosten, juniors; Bever
ly Walterscheid, sophomore; 
and Chris Felderhoff, fresh
man.

Membership requirements 
include acting, directing, pro
duction, business, writing, and 
many other aspects of theatre

work. The six new members 
have actively participated in 
junior high dramatics as well 
as senior high productions.

Thespian members at SHH 
include four charter members: 
Mary Lou Kralicke, Doris 
Schmitt, Gayle Sicking, and 
Cletus Bayer, seniors.

Other members are Phyllis 
Bindel, Margie Felderhoff, 
Kathy Rohmer, Ann Bartush, 
Yvonne Gehrig, Teresa Hoede- 
beck, and Carla Schilling, 
seniors; and Myron Hess, jun
ior.

Troupe 3043 of the National 
Thespian Society was granted 
its chapter July 30, 1970. Bro
ther Thomas is sponsor of the 
local troupe.

DURING OUR
MOTHER'S DAY SALE

April 28 thru May 13

Save 20% on 
Contemporary Sofa & Chair

Save $50 on
Early American Sofa & Chair 

Save 20% on
Early American Bedroom Suite

Save $50 on 
Spanish Bedroom Suite
Save 20% on Bedding

Many other items reduced
Fine selection of rockers and recliners 

to delight Mom

HESS WESTERN AUTO
A1 & Dennis Hess, Muenster

Beef, Pork, Lamb 
Charts Offered by 
State Ag. Dept.

A filet mignon is what part 
of a beef carcass? What’s the 
difference between a rolled 
fresh ham and a smoked ham? 
What part of the lamb do 
shish ke bab cubes come from?

You can get your answers 
to these questions plus a lot 
of helpful information on how 
to cook meat by writing for 
three colorful meal charts 
available from the Texas De
partment of Agriculture.

Texas Agriculture Commis
sioner John C. White said 
housewives will find th e  
charts invaluable in helping to 
stay within family food bud
gets. Each chart shows a 
breakdown of the cuts of a

Lose Weight 
Safely

with Dex-A-Diei Tablets 
Only 98c at

W A T T S  B R O T H E R S
Gainesville

beef carcass, a hog, and a lamb.
The beef chart shows you 

that the filet mignon comes 
from the T-bone steak, the 
Porterhouse steak, and the top 
loin steak. The pork chart 
show you that a rolled fresh, 
ham is from the leg and a 
smoked ham from the shank 
portion. The lamb chart shows 
you that cubes for shish ke 
bab come from the rear por
tion of the leg roast.

On the backs of each chart 
are detailed information on 
how to best cook the meat.

A copy is available free of 
charge by writing to: Texas 
Department of Agriculture. 
John C. White. Commissioner, 
Box 12847, Austin, Texas 78711.

Ask for the meat packet. 
You’ll also receive free recipes 
to help you prepare a variety 
of tasty dishes.

Miss Margaret Kralicke of 
TCU, Fort Worth, spent the 
weekend with her parents Dr. 
and Mrs. Martin Kralicke and 
family and joined them in at
tending “My Fair Lady” in 
which Mary Lou Kralicke 
starred.

For the 
Graduate

A large selection of gilts for HIM . . .  in
cluding billfolds, cuff links, key chains, after 
shave lotion and cologne, over-night bags, 
shine kits, electric combs, watch straps, jewelry 
boxes, clothes brushes . . . plus, everything to 
wear.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Sport C o a ts_______ $25 & $35
Suits_______________$45 & $65

H A M R IC 'S
Men’s and Boys' Wear

You've done it, grads!
A solid foundation for 
a bright future has been built with 
your diploma. Congratulations!

You have completed the first step toward building your future. 

NOW, complete your career plans by earning a degree from. . .

Cooke County Junior College

Hwy. 51 Gainesville, Texas Phone 665-3476

Academic V ocational-Technical
Fully Accredited. Fully Transferable Freshman Choose from a variety of 17 Occupational

and Sophomore Courses Programs

Mrs. Arthur Bayer 
New President of 
Hospital Auxiliary

Muenster Hospital Auxili
ary has elected new officers 
for the coming year and has 
set the next meeting for Sep
tember.

At their meeting Thursday 
night members approved the 
slate of officers as presented 
by the nominating committee 
headed by Mrs. Henry Starke.

They are President Mrs. 
Arthur Bayer, First Vice Pres
ident Mrs. Mel Stephens, Sec
ond Vice President Mrs. Dan 
Hamric, Treasurer Mrs. Andy 
Wimmer and Secretary Mrs. 
Charles Bayer.

Among reports was that of 
the recent heart fund drive 
sponsored by the Auxiliary. 
Contributions from Muenster 
and Rosston totaled $220.

David Bright, hospital ad
ministrator, told the assem- 
blege about the bloodmobile’s 
visit on May 17 and that for 
convenience of blood donors 
appointments are b e i n g  
planned so there will be no 
waiting in line. /

Mrs. Walter Grewing, retir
ing president, presided and re
ceived a vote of thanks for her 
leadership during her term of 
office. She in turn thanked 
the membership for their help 
and cooperation.

Members decided to dispense 
with regular meetings during 
the summer and set the next 
meeting for the third Thurs
day in September when new 
officers will assume duties.

Eighteen members were 
present and Mrs. Jerry Wal
terscheid won the door prize.

Extension Agents 
Give Programs at 
4-H Club Meeting

Muenster Community 4-H 
Club members had Marlea 
Thompson and Craig Rosen
baum with them to give the 
programs at their April 20 
meeting.

Mrs. Thompson discussed 
the dress revue, told about a 
leaders’ meeting and suggested 
projects the girls could have 
now and during the summer.

Mr. Rosenbaum discussed 
and explained the carcass 
show judging.

It was announced that Rural 
Youth Day is May 7.

Mary Lou Fleitman, presi
dent, presided. Barbara David
son led the inspiration. Kathy 
Davidson reported on the 4-H 
Club sign erected on the high
way west of Muenster, Pat 
Davidson told about the Coun
ty Eliminations, and Mike 
Davidson reported on the Dis
trict Eliminations telling that 
Mary Lou Fleitman and Bar
bara Davidson, Lenora Fleit
man and Kim Reiter will go 
to the State Roundup with 
their method demonstrations 
in June at A&M.

Mike Davidson reported nine 
members, one new member 
Ginger Koelzer, and three 
adult leaders present along 
with the two Extension Ser
vice agents from Gainesville

The only thing that’s more 
expensive t h a n  education is 
ignorance.

44 Kindergarten 
Tots, Graduates 
In Commencement

Forty - f o u r  kindergarten 
tots were graduated in com
mencement exercises at Muen
ster Public School on April 28 
in the school auditorium. Par
ents and families, grandpar
ents and friends attended the 
9 a.m. program.

Superintendent L. B. Bruns 
extended welcome and Prin
cipal Charles Cash presented 
diplomas.

Mrs. Hollis Berry, teacher, 
received an orchid corsage and 
a flower arrangement from 
mothers whose children were 
in the morning and in the af
ternoon classes. Mrs. Joe Fel
derhoff and Mrs. Harold Bin- 
del made the presentations. 
Pictures were taken.

After the program the group 
went to the Bartush show 
barn for a party with games 
and a hamburger, ice cream, 
cake and punch lunch.

Morning class graduates are 
Ronnie Dangelmayr, Anne Fel
derhoff, Todd Fisher, Doug 
Fleitman, Marilynn Hartman, 
Duane Haverkamp, Brad Hen- 
scheid, Doris Henscheid, Nicky 
Hess, Renate Hess, M a r k  
Hesse, Neil Hesse, Toby Ken
nedy, Duane Lutkenhaus, Gus 
Reiter, Warren and Wesley 
Sicking, Cindy Tisdale, Steven 
Trubenbach, Stephen Vogel, 
Susan Walterscheid, Kevin 
Wolf, Carl Zimmerer.

Afternoon class graduates 
are Lorene Bartel, James Bar
tush, Debbie Bindel, Craig 
Felderhoff, R o n n i e  Fisher, 
Tammy Grewing, Billy Hess, 
Bryan Hoenig, Janell Knabe, 
Rita Pels, Donna Reiter, Kent 
Reiter, Carmen Sicking, Sara 
Stoffels, Sondra Trubenbach, 
Jeannene Voth, Leroy Voth, 
Bobby Wilson, Danny Wilson, 
Jill Wimmer, and Troy Yos
ten.
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Susan Endres Head  
Youth Organization

Members of the Muenster 
Catholic Youth Organiation 
have elected new officers. 
Susan Endres is the new pres
ident taking over the office 
formerly held by Phyllis Bin- 
del.

Other new officers are: 
Cheryl Bayer, vice-president; 
Kim Reiter, secretary; Mary 
Beth Bartush, treasurer, Janet 
Knabe, reporter; and Doreen 
Pels, fiscal chairman.

Retiring officers are: Vivian 
Yosten, vice-president; Fran
ces Hess, secretary; Kathy 
Rohmer, treasurer; L i n d a  
Voth, reporter; and Margie 
Felderhoff, fiscal chairman.

Leo Henscheid

INSURANCE
Auto, Fire, Liability 

Ph. 759-2844

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE
V O T E  F O R  
FOR THE PEOPLE

"B " Carnie Marsh
Stale Senator, 22nd District

'B"

TOM HOLMES IS FOR 
a workable, 

meaningful ethics bill

Pol. Ail Pd. by Committee for Tom Holmes, 
Jude* Milton Merer. Chairman

NOCTURNE "Y "
17 jewels, shock 
resistant. Gilt 
or silver dial. 
Bracelet. P J

Muenster

BEFORE BUYING 
INSURANCE

. . .  it is important to know ii 
your agent will be available to 
assist you on claim settlements. 
WE WILLI

For professional insurance service see

I. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer - J. M. Weinzapfel - Earl Fisher 

Representing only the old line stock companies.

R E - E L E C T
J. E. (Earl) Taylor
Commissioner Precinct 3, Cooke County

I sincerely appreciate your past support. I think my record shows that 
I have kept the faith and helped to keep the record of Cooke County on the 
top shelf. In this connection I urge you to investigate my record and that of 
the County.

1. Cooke County is completely free of debt which is not true of most 
Counties in the State.

2. Our tax rate is one of the lowest in the state.

3. Our roads will compare favorably with the best of any county in Texas.

4. We are building bridges for permanency by replacing wooden bridges 
with steel and concrete.

5. With my experience I expect to continue to go forward with progress, 
debt free, low tax rate, and do my duty courteously and to the very 
best of my ability for all the people.

6. I have and will continue to cooperate with the City Government in 
progressive enterprises. I shall continue my cooperation with the Cooke 
County Junior College and both of our fine hospitals of Cooke County. 
I earnestly solicit your vote and influence.

J. E. ‘Earl’ Taylor

■ROADCASTtR "A”
17 jewels, black 

Roman numerals on 
white dial. Shock 

resistant. $1S

Bulova 
watches are 

the close leaders 
in performance, 

dependability, 
styling. Choose 
from our wide 
selection of his 

and her models.

Koesler Jewelry

f* >'
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It pays to advertise with 
the Muenster Enterprise.

Greater Fencer
POWER

than ever before!

c jln le k fu itio n a f  *

SUPER 9 8 ®
e le c tr ic  fe n c e r
S u p e r  9 8  w o rk s  when 
others cannot because it 
starts out w ith  m o re  
power than the others. It’s 
the most powerful, most 
dependable  fencer you 
can buy.

Super-power helps hold 
animals better under a 
variety of conditions.

Come in and see amaz
ing wood post demon
stration now!

Community 
Lumber Company

Muenster

IT HAPPENED 
35 YEARS A G O

April 30. 1937
Gulf Company will erect new 

$5,000 station here east of A1 
Walterscheid machine shop. 
Parochial boys defeat Myra 
team 16 to 7 in season’s first 
baseball game. The Casper 
Haverkamp family moves here 
from Tennessee to take over 
management of City Hotel, re
placing Mrs. Joe Schmitz, 
former manager. J. M. Tempel 
is reported improved following 
a stroke. Committeemen and 
dads join Scoutmaster Nick 
Miller and troop on outing 
Sunday. Airline Stewardess 
Lillian Fette writes her par-

It’s Fur 
Storage Time
Let us protect your valu

able furs, fur trims and 
woolens in our certified 
fully insured temperature 
controlled vault.

No Increase in 
Box Storage Price 

All the woolens one of 
our giant storage boxes 
will hold stored for just 
$4.95, plus regular cleaning 
charge. (Furs and fur trims 
excluded)
Miller's Cleaners

429 N. Commerce 
Gainesville

A  W ell Tuned 
Engine

. . . pays in better econ
omy, better performance, 
and dependability.

New GMC Pickups 
Used Trade-In Pickups

PARTS & SERVICE

Hoedebeck GMC
M uenster

CRAWFORD

MARTIN
Crawford Martin "provided information which 
proved valuable in our (Justice Department) 
investigation" of Frank Sharp.

U.S. ATTORNEY ELDON MAHON
"Martin promised a full investigation in the 
banking and stock scandals . . .  he delivered 
. . .  he worked quietly . . .  a more politically 
minded man could have used the case to make 
headlines."

HOUSTON CHRONICLE
"The (Sharpstown) investigation was of such 
scope and magnitude . . .  without your help 
and cooperation it would not have been 
possible to prosecute these cases . . . "

TRAVIS COUNTY D.A. BOB SMITH
"Crawford Martin has been one of the most 
active Attorney Generals Texas has ever had. 
. . .  He knows the law and is highly respected 
as a champion of better law enforcement and 
protection of the consumer against unfair 
prices and outright fraud."

GALVESTON NEWS
"One of the busiest and most successful 
defenders of the public interest in Texas gov
ernment . . .  (his) environmental protection 
division leads the nation in collecting civil 
penalties from polluters."

AUSTIN AMERICAN STATESMAN
"A recognized authority on state government, 
a fine attorney and courageous prosecutor . .  • 
(he) has fulfilled his job to represent the 
people fairly and without bias."

DALLAS MORNING NEWS

D E M O C R A T IC  
P R IM A R Y  

M AY 6

Paid political 
advertisement by 

The Crawford Martin 
Committee, William B. 

Martin, Chairman

ATTORNEY GENERALI

ents that she helped entertain 
representatives of a German 
aerial club when they visited 
in New York, along with exec
utives of American Airlines.

30 YEARS A G O
May 1. 1942

Msgr. Augustine Danglmayr 
is named bishop; is first Texan 
to serve in his native diocese. 
Registration for sugar ration
ing will be held May 4, 5 and 
6. Judge Ben Boyd will ad
dress graduates at public 
school commencement. A week 
of rain brings 7.02 inches of 
moisture. Phillip Metzler, 76, 
dies at Lindsay. Ben Luke is 
recovering from surgery. Gar
den Club prepares for home 
flower show and tea on May 
8. Muenster tops quota in Navy 
Relief drive.

25 YEARS A G O
May 2. 1947

Local rodeo has capacity 
crowd for first showing and 
plans to add additional events 
for next week’s performance. 
4-H and FFA Fat Stock Show 
has 167 calf and pig entries. 
Funeral service is held for 
Rev. Shelby West, 61, at Bul- 
cher. Rainfall this week meas
ures 2.77 inches. Vocational 
school members convert fire 
truck into farm sprayer. Local 
Post Office awaits 80 new 
boxes to put an end to mail 
delivery cramp. Father Her
man spent several days in 
Bethania Hospital for treat
ment of flu. Meinrad Stoffels 
receives army discharge after 
serving in both the European 
and Pacific theatres.

20 YEARS A G O
May 2. 1952

Bishop Dangelmayr officiates 
at ground breaking ceremony 
for new Sacred Heart Church; 
some 2,000 persons including 
clergymen from North Texas 
parishes attend. Installation 
rites for Bishop Gorman are 
set for May 8. Local Lions Club 
organizes with 45 chapter mem
bers. Soil Conservation Service 
men conduct conservation tour 
for Garden Club. Mrs. Tony 
Felderhoff has major surgery 
in Dallas. Mrs. Lee Toothaker 
undergoes major operation in 
Fort Worth. Juliana Fuhrmann 
and Steve Grewing marry in 
Lindsay. Jeanette W a l t e r ,  
MHS, and Irma Hofbauer, 
SH H , are valedictorians this 
year. Tommy Felderhoff leaves 
this week for overseas army 
duty in Germany. Rupert Hoe- 
nig leaves for west coast en- 
route overseas.

15 YEARS A G O
May 3. 1957

Banquet and program at 
Sherman Tuesday will honor 
soil conservation champions. 
Mrs. Will Sicking wins con
servation award for Zone 3. 
Rain measure for April was 
12.43 inches. Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Fritz and son of Bellevue, 
Ohio, are visiting her mother 
and other relatives of the Nog- 
gler family. Louise Fuhrmann 
and Raymond Haverkamp 
marry at Lindsay. FFA live
stock judging team composed 
of Bill Otto, Jerry Wimmer 
and Ted Henscheid, accom
panied by Glenn Heilman, go 
to A&M for state contest.

10 YEARS A G O
May 4. 1962

Ceremony and open house 
held at Post Office dedication. 
Neil Huchton, 5, is recovering 
from snake bite. District win 
puts Charlotte Wolf in state 
4-H dairy foods demonstra
tion contest. Jimmy Sicking 
joins the Air Force. L. W. 
Powell’s horses are winners in 
Appaloosa shows. SH Parish 
gathers to crown May Queen. 
Contract bids for hospital will 
be opened June 28. St. Anne’s 
Society has reception for 14 
members. Johnny Walterscheid 
has emergency appendicitis op 
has emergency appendicitis op
eration. Walter Becker enters 
VA Hospital at McKinney. SH

IHHT S n FACT
W HAT ARE YOU 
LOOKING A T?  
It tam* the sdn'®

8  M IN*., 50 6EC0. TO REACH «||iW

?ARTH: THAT MEAN* BY THE 1
IME YOU ®BE IT, IT HA* MOVEP

sw
TWO DIAMETERS A W A Y  F R O M  
THE SPOT YOU'RE LOOKING ATJ

•------------ - * * ★ * /
YOUR MOVE! .fusee ace
318 ,979 ,564 ,000  WAY5  OF
PLAYING THE FIRST FOUR 
MOVES ONLV ON EACH glOS 

IN A GAME. OF CHESS l

iSe

music students practice re
citals. Lorine Voth and Frank 
A. Sandmann marry at Lind
say. Twenty states and Canada 
are visited by Tony Felder - 
hoffs on trip.

5 YEARS A G O
May 5. 1967

Funeral services are held for 
Joe Fisher Sr., 89, pioneer and 
continuous resident here for 
77 years. Five hundred chil
dren are in ceremonies to 
crown May Queen. Peggy 
Sicking is second in regional 
spelling contest at Dallas, and 
alternate to national spell-off. 
S. H. High School athletes at 
sports banquet All - awards 
banquet is held at Public 
School. Hundreds attend dia
mond jubilee festivities at 
Lindsay. David Haverkamp 
returns from Vietnam as civil
ian. Donald Endreses honored 
at housewarming. MHS base- 
ballers open season with win 
over Callisburg and loss to 
Era. Muenster Library fcerts 
$450 as book budget for year. 
Construction is under way on 
new home for Kenneth Selbys 
and new duplex for Dorothy 
Hartman and Helen Hess. Lo
cal Baptist church gets air 
conditioning. Soil Conserva
tion office is remodeled and 
central heating and air condi
tioning are installed.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

Fixtures
Appliances

Supplies
Residential, Commercial 

and Oil Field Wiring 
Installations, Repairs. 

Appliance Repairs.

Call 665-2721
Nights call 

665-3263 or 665-4456

Parker Electric
112 S. Rusk, Gainesville

4-H Horse Club 
Plans for Show

Thirty members, including 
eight new members, of Cooke 
County 4-H Horse Club met in 
regular session April 25 when 
principal business consisted of 
making plans for the county 
horse show. Rules are the same 
as last year. These were ex
plained by Craig Rosenbaum, 
assistant county agent.

Tentatively the local show 
is scheduled for June 13 or 15 
and a practice session is sched
uled for May 30, 7:30 p.m., at 
Gainesville Riding Club arena. 
The district show will be held 
July 8.

Darrell Sutton presided. 
Barbie Davidson, reported, 
counted eight adult leaders 
present with the young people.

Buy, sell, rent with 
Enterprise Want Ads.

the

Nine Are Inducted 
Into Honor Society

New members of the Na
tional Honor Society have 
been inducted in a ceremony 
at SH High. The new mem
bers are senior, Teresa Hoede
beck; juniors, Myron Hess, 
Kim Reiter, Larry Bayer, Gary 
Endres, Christi Koesler, and 
Susan Endres. Those selected 
as probationary members are 
sophomores, Beverly Walter
scheid and Cheryl Bayer.

The ceremony took place in 
the SHH library and con
sisted of hymns, robing of new 
members by Father Placidus, 
and presentation of the theme, 
“Happiness.”

A reception followed in the 
student lounge. This was at
tended by members, parents, 
and faculty.

Other members include 
Phyllis Bindel, Margie Felder
hoff, Yvonne Gehrig, Mary 
Lou Kralicke, Kathy Rohmer, 
and Doris Schmitt.

Excellent Food 

Properly Served
The CURTWOOD  

RESTAURANT
Emmett Cuxtis 

Gainesville, Texas

...................................
“ T h e s e  are

l m y  J e w e ls "  ;

A
G I F T

D ESIG N ED  
E S P E C IA L L Y

*hirlhstone jewel 
for each precious child 

. . .  or grandchild

Each Pin is custom-created 
to your order with the 

appropriate birthstones.

$ 2 2 5 0

.simulated

Sanders Jewelry
West Side Courthouse 

Gainesville

“State Senator Tom Creigh
ton’s highly-touted seniority 
was strong enough to en
able him to write and pass 
a bill in the Senate to put 
taxes on groceries and 
medicine. If he had any 

more seniority, he might make it stick. I’m 
voting for the other* Tom.”

Mum Holmes, the other Tom in the race 
for St3te Senator from the 22nd District.

Pol. Ad Pd. b j  Commiuce lor Tom H olm e, Judsc Milton Merer, Chairman

if you need us
at 7:30 in the

morning 
we’re open

• • •

f

Our drive-in window is open at 7:30 am and 
doesn’t close until 5:30 pm. Lobby hours are 
8:00 am to 4:45 pm. Early or late... you are 
always welcome at Denton Federal.

DENTON FEDERAL^-^
Savings and Loan L flB U

I , I , I , I , I , I i
|li |tt ' \ tV ' Vf

I I ‘ V 1 I I T "f ' '"1 ■ * "t  Li.-.-t > i ‘ ■ THINK
BIGGER

i

t .

■  |

DENTON FEDERAL
Savings cmd Loan Jjfj

It Isn't really all that hard to have the things that 
mean so much to your comfort and happiness. All 
it takes is a Home Improvement loan from Denton 
Federal Savings and loan.
You don't even have to write an extra check each 
month — say the word, and Denton Federal will 
draw a monthly draft on your bank occount.
Make those home improvements this year I

■ <
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Loyalty Day Is 
Observed Early by 
Auxiliary to VFW

A Loyalty Day program 
sponsored by Muenster VFW 
Auxiliary was held early and 
the organization heard a re
port on it at their May meet
ing Monday night.

The Auxiliary presented a 
United States Flag and a Tex
as Flag to Sacred Heart 
School on April 7. It was pre
sented at this t i me ,  rather 
than as originally planned on 
May 1 because the school’s 
outdoor flags were no longer 
useable.

In ceremonies after the 8 
a.m. Mass, some 200 students, 
faculty a n d  Auxiliary mem
bers gathered around the flag 
pole in front of school. Amer
icanism chairman Mrs. Ray 
Voth presented the flags to 
Sister Georgia, principal, and 
the flags were raised while 
the assemblage joined in the 
pledge of allegiance.

In other business at the 
meeting, members made plans 
for the annual Memorial Day 
services to be held on Sunday, 
May 28. That will be Poppy 
Day also in Muenster. Contri
butions will be accepted after 
all church services.

Mrs. Ray Walterscheid pre
sided for installation of new 
officers who will assume their 
duties in July.

Mrs. Don Flusche, president, 
conducted t h e  meeting, Mrs. 
Ray Voth and Mrs. Arthur 
Bayer served refreshments 
after adjournment and Mrs. 
Joe Hoenig won the door 
prize.

Proper inflation is the most 
important factor in tire safe
ty and mileage life, and sta
tion air towers are often in
accurate by several pounds. 
Double check pressure with 
your own air gauge if possible.

Ernest Jaska Is 
New President of 
PTA Association

Election of officers for next 
year’s school term was the 
principal business at the Mon
day night meeting of Muen
ster Parent-Teacher Associa
tion.

Ernest Uaska is the new 
president. Other new officers 
are Mrs. Jerry Walterscheid, 
secretary, and Mrs. Dick Ditt- 
furth treasurer. Reelected are 
Mrs. Robert Bayer, vice pres
ident, and Edgar Dyer, parlia
mentarian.

Mrs. Charles Davidson, re
tiring president, presided.

For the program, Band Di
rector Bob Hayes presented 
his Stage Bhnd in a perform
ance.

Grades four and 11 won the 
room count for parents pres
ent.

After adjournment Mrs. Ver
non Sparkman, home ec teach
er, served refreshments. It 
was the final meeting of the 
current school term.

One of the coolest known 
forms of light is that given 
off by the firefly.

Library Announces 
Reading Program 
W ill Start M ay 9

Muenster Public Library 
announces its Summer Read
ing Program to begin Tuesday, 
May 9.

It will be conducted differ
ently this year, according to 
Mrs. Joe Luke, librarian. The 
library staff will keep th e  
reading logs a n d  enter the 
books read, then send the in
formation to the state librar
ian who will send out signed 
reading certificates.

All students are required to 
read 12 books or more to qual
ify for a certificate. The pro
gram will end August 15.

Library staffers cordially 
invite teachers a n d  students 
from both Muenster schools, 
and any others, to visit the 
library before school closes. 
Especially invited are young
er pupils so they acquire the 
reading habit. The slogan this 
year is “Climb a Little High
er.”

If you get rid of envy you 
will be surprised to see how 
nice people are in your com
munity.

Stimmet Fuer
RICHARD NEU

fuer Commissioner

Wednesday Is 
Doable Stamp Day
You get twice the usual number oi Buccaneer 

Stamps on W ednesday with the purchase oi 
$5.00 or more in groceries. (Cigarettes not In
cluded.)

Lightcrust

FLOUR, 5 l b . _________ 51c
Our Darling, No. 303 can Golden

CORN, c.s. or w.k. _ _ 5 - 89c
Kraft Parkay quarters

Margarine, lb. . _ _ _ _ 33c
Delta qt. jar Summer Dill

Pickles 49c

fy lo a e ti

Ole South
Peach, Apple, Cherry

Cobbler 
32 oz. 79c

Libby's 4 oz.

Vienna Sausage _ . _ 2 - 49c
Shurfine

Cut Green Beans
20 oz. 45c

Ole South

Pie Shells 
9 in. 29c

P rod u ce

Reg. $1.09 Enden liquid, lotion or tube

Dandruff Shampoo _ . _ 63c
Reg. $1.89. 7 oz. lohnson

Baby Shampoo . _ _ _$1.35
Reg. 79c, Fashion Letters

Stationery _ _ _ _ _ _  39c
Reg. $1.79 Coppertone

Suntan Lotion & Oil _ _ $1.29

FINE CHINA
ON SALE THIS WEEK!
DESSERT
DISHES

ONLY

39c
EACH

with evrry 
*5 purchase 

Regularly 75c

COFFEE
SERVER

SAVE

50*
only SlA§ 

No purchase 
required

Follow the weekly sale features and build a 
service for eight for only $00.00!

Redeem this coupon lor
100 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase ol

1-21 oz. can Comstock 
Cherry Pie Filling

Void after Saturday, May 6

Redeem this coupon tor
100 FREE Buccaneer Stamps
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase ol

1 - 28 oz. bottle Pine Sol 
Pine Oil

Void after Saturday, May 6

M e a t i

Pork Chops, loin cut . _ lb. 69c 

Pork Chops, rib cut .  _ lb. 59c
HOME FED AND HOME KILLED

B E E F
Round Steak . . _ .lb . 99c 

Rib Steak . . _ _ . _ lb. 89c 

Calf Liver - .  _ _ _ .  . lb. 29c

HOME FED & HOME KILLED

Good Beef
for your freezer

WHOLE or HALF CARCASS

Colorado Russett

POTATOES
20 lb. 89c

Texas Fresh

CORN
5 ears 49c

Texas

Green Onions 
2 bunches 19c

88S 88S 88883S 888aS 888S 8

FISHER’S
MARKET & GROCERY

Redeem this coupon for 
plus reg. earned stamps on purchase of

50 FREE Buccaneer Stamps 
1 - 2 lb. bag Arrow 

Yellow Popcorn
Void after Saturday, May 6

Carra Lou Cole 
And Damien Moster 
Say Vows at Mass

Miss Carra Lou Cole and 
Damien Paul Moster pledged 
wedding vows in a double 
ring ceremony at Nuptial 
Mass in Sacred Heart Church 
Saturday at 5 p.m. Father 
Bede Mitchel officiated.

The bride, niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pagel, is the 
daughter of T. W. Cole of 
Utah and the late Mrs. Flor
ence Pagel Cole. The bride
groom is the son of Mrs. John 
Moster and the late Mr. Mos
ter.

Mr. Pagel presented his 
niece for marriage. She wore 
a gown of white crepe with 
Empire bodice over laid with 
tatted-type l a c e ,  manderin 
collar and petal point sleeves 
enhanced with seed pearls. 
Her veil outlined in the chosen 
lace, fell to cathedral-length 
from a camelot cap of lace and 
seed pearls. Her flowers were 
a purple-throated white or
chid, baby cushion mums and 
stephanotis.

For something old she wore 
her late grandmother Pagel’s 
wedding ring. She borrowed 
a gold cross and chain from 
her aunt Mrs. Charles Pagel, 
and had a penny in her shoe, 
the penny dated the year she 
was born.

Bride’s attendants were her 
cousin, Mrs. Donna Kay Camp 
of Dallas, matron of honor in 
lavender dotted swiss, Miss 
Roberta Moster, sister of the 
groom, bridesmaid in yellow 
dotted swiss, and Miss Denise 
Smith of Fort Worth, a cous
in, junior bridesmaid, in aqua 
dotted swiss.

Their Empire styled dresses 
were accented with velvet rib
bon at the high-rise waistline 
and double ruffles formed the 
short sleeves. The slim floor- 
length skirts had a wide ruf
fle at the hemline. Three 
shades of floral applique orna
mented the dresses and also 
formed chokers on velvet rib
bon that matched their gowns. 
They completed their cos
tumes with matching open- 
crown hats and carried bas
kets of spring flowers.

Dickie Moster was his bro
ther’s best man, Ray Hellinger 
of Lindsay, groom’s cousin, was 
groomsman and Curtis Pagel, 
bride’s cousin was junior 
groomsman. Roy Hellinger, 
Lindsay, and Johnny Schnie-

derjan of Grand Prairie were
ushers.

Miss Mary Lou Kralicke was 
organist and Dr. Martin Kra
licke and Mrs. David Walter
scheid were vocalists. They 
sang “Somewhere My Love” 
before Mass, “How Great Thou 
Art” at the offertory, “Time 
for Love” and the theme from 
Romeo and Juliet.

After the service the bride 
and groom went to the Blessed 
Virgin’s shrine where she 
placed a bouquet of lavender 
glads on the altar. Little Miss 
Jackie Schniederjan presented 
the arrangement to the bride.

Wedding reception and din
ner were held in the KC Hall 
for about 200 guests and a 
dance followed with music by 
Doug Martin’s Band.

The bride’s table held the 
wedding cake, replica of a 
chapel, and clusters of flowers 
between candles. Mrs. Charles 
Bayer cut the cake. Mrs. Lynn 
Crow, groom’s sister, and Mrs. 
Johnny Schniederjan of Grand 
Prairie, bride’s cousin, regis
tered guests.

After their honeymoon the 
couple will be at home in 
Muenster in a new mobile 
home on N. Sycamore St. He 
is a graduate of Sacred Heart 
High and Cooke County Jun
ior College and is employed 
here by the AMPI milk plant. 
The bride attended Muenster 
High School and is employed 
at Russell-Newman in Saint 
Jo.

The rehearsal party was held 
in the Charles Pagel home.

At Library Workshop
In observance of National 

Library Week, Muenster li
brarian Mrs. Joe Luke and 
staff members Mrs. Tony 
Gremminger and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Toothaker attended an 
area workshop for librarians 
in Bonham Mrs. Barbara Mar
tin, area consultant, conducted 
the workshop. After it con
cluded the group made a tour 
of Sam Rayburn Library.

Beat 
the Heat

Install now, 
be ready when 
summer arrives

Model AS181M2K

$269.95
WESTINGHOUSE WINDOW 

AIR Conditioner
*18,000 BTU cooling capacity 
•Infinite position thermostat 
•2-speed fan, High and Night 
Cool

•Adjustable air directional 
louvers

Other models 
as low as $134.50

Muenster Butane
Paul, lames and Clyde 

Walterscheid

lor Mother 
or the
Girl Graduate
Things she'll love to wear 
in a selection that goes on 

and on.

Vae Gluvim Shop
, Pearl Evans, Muenster

•*
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We Believe In 
Ben Barnes

Ben Barnes has served this state 
with honor and distinction. We 

personally know him to be a man 
of honesty and integrity and we stand 

proudly behind him without reserva
tion. We deeply resent the attempts 
at character assassination against 

him which have marked this campaign 
and we urge you to reject such 

tactics resoundingly at the ballot box. 
Ben Barnes has the qualities of 
leadership and integrity to make 

Texas an outstanding governor. Let’s 
give him our overwhelming support 

on May 6th!

Dr. Guy Newman
President, Howard Payne College, Brownwood

Rev. Robert S. Tate
Minister, First Methodist Church, Austin

Stormy Shelton
Publisher, Abilene Reporter-News, Abilene

Ray Greene
Publisher, Gilmer Mirror, Gilmer

Paid for by Ban Barnes Campaign Committee.

at the

Dairy Inn
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

May 9, 10, 11
Chicken Basket __________________ 99c
Malts & Sh ak es   _________ 29c

New! Starting Saturday:
Tacos _______________35c or 3 for $1.00
Burritos, plain ____________________25c

with chili and cheese ____  45c

See us for Custom Barbecue 
Special Any Time

Notice your cash register receipt. If it has a red star 
you are entitled to a free banana split.

The Dairy Inn
Muenster

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

The First State Bank
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 

At the Close of Business, April 18, 1972 

RESOURCES
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:
Real Estate L oan s---------------$ 863,457.79
All Other L o a n s ..................  8,664,051.51
Total L o a n s ______________________________$ 9,527,509.30
Banking House _ ....—............. 55,001.00
Furniture & F ixture--------------------------------- 100

AVAILABLE CASH:
Cash & Due From Bank ____ 3,319,896.75
Bonds & Securities ________ 9,185,381.61
Total Available Cash — .............    12,505,278.36

TOTAL RESOURCES:________________  —  $22,087,789.66

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock

Paid I n __________________$ 100,000.00
(Earned) _________    150,000.00 $ 250,000.00

Surplus
Paid I n __________________ ‘ 9,500.00
(Earned) — ......     490,500.00 500,000.00

Capital Reserves__________________________   300,000.00
Other Reserves ______      531,087.06
Undivided Profits ___     71,984.46
Reserves For Bad Debts (IRS) ____________  139,974.73
Deposits _._____________________    $20,294,743.41

TOTAL LIABILITIES .......... — '________  $22,087,789.66

Officers
Wm. L ew ie----------------------   President
Fletcher M o rr is ................ .....  Executive Vice-President
Lambert P. Bezner ______________    Vice-President
Wm. A. Claunch................... ......... Junior Vice-President
Ben T urbeville_________________________________ Cashier
Deryl Barnes__________________Assistant Vice-President
Tom Leeper, Billie Dennis, Helen Jones

Horrace L es ley ........... .................. Assistant Cashiers

Directors
Wm. Lewie, Fletcher E. Morris, Lambert P. Bezner 

Ben E. Turbeville, Wm. A. Claunch, Don M. Howeth
Richard C. Timmis

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
SECOND OLDEST STATE BANK IN TEXAS

Service Pins 
Awarded to Six at 
Teacher Banquet

Six teachers were honored 
last week Tuesday night in 
the second annual teacher ap
preciation banquet for the 
faculty of Muenster Public 
School.

With the teachers and relief 
teachers and their wives and 
husbands w e r e  members of 
the school board and equali
zation board and their wives.

Urban Endres, board presi
dent, presented a 15 year serv
ice pin to Miss Bettye Doddsi 
She’s a graduate of Decatur 
High, has bachelor and master 
degrees from NTSU, taught 2 
years in Antelope and 3 in 
Petrolia before coming here.

Ed Cler, board vice presi
dent, presented a 10 year 
service pin to Mrs. Patsy 
Sloan. She is a graduate of 
Munday High and NTSU, 
taught only in Muenster.

Ray Wilde board secretary, 
presented four 5-year service 
pins to Charles O. Cash, Mrs. 
Barbara Robison, Mrs. Juani
ta Walterscheid, and Mrs. El
len Berry.

Mr. Cash graduated at Wal
ters, Okla. High, h a s  a 
bachelor degree from Central 
State College of Okla., and a 
master degree from NTSU. 
Before coming here he taught 
a year in Erick, Okla., 2 in 
Mobeetie, 2 in Follett, 2 in 
Keyes, 2 in Walnut Bend and 
8 in Callisburg.

Mrs. Robison graduated at 
Gainesville High, has bachelor 
and master degrees from 
NTSU, did all of her teaching 
here.

Mrs. Walterscheid is a grad
uate of South Houston HS, 
has a bachelor degree from 
NTSU, taught 5 years here.

Mrs. Berry graduated at 
Gainesville Hi g h ,  has a 
bachelor degree from NTSU, 
taught 4 years at Ross Point 
and 1 at Thackerville before 
coming here.

B I R T H S

P r o u d l y  announcing a 
daughter are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Wimmer of Hurst, first-time 
parents. Their little girl, six 
pounds 15% ounces, arrived at 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Dallas, 
Friday and has been named 
Jenny Lyn. Proud first-time 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Klement. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Wimmer welcome 
another grandchild. They all 
got acquainted with the new
comer during the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wimmer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frankie Hess drove 
to Dallas for a visit at the hos
pital Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Klement and daughters Judy 
and Lynda visited at the home 
Sunday after the baby and her 
mother were dismissed from 
the hopsital.

Guests of Mrs. Dick Cain 
and son Chris Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCollum 
and daughters Kelly and Tra
cey of Dallas, Robynn, Steph- 
anine and Melanie Richey of 
Gainesville, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Cain of Dallas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Trachta a n d  
daughter Dee Ann. Other re
cent visitors were Mrs. Cain’s 
mother Mrs. J. S. Hogan of 
Bellvue and her aunt Mrs. 
Lucy Hunter of Lawton, Okla.

Spending a week with 
Gainesville and Muenster re
latives and starting back to 
Villa Grove, 111., Saturday 
were Tony Kleiss and his son- 
in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hettinger. They 
were houseguests of Mr. Kleiss’ 
daughter and husband, the 
Oscar Millers at Gainesville 
and made the rounds seeing 
the Kleiss, Vogel and Cler re- 
lationshop.

Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Wein- 
zapfel were in Fort Worth 
Sunday to visit their daughter 
and family, the H. L. Jacksons 
and joined them in attending 
confirmation services at St. 
George’s Church. Their daugh
ter Toni Marie Jackson was a 
member of the class in the 
2:30 p.m. ceremonies. After
ward she was the honoree at 
a dinner party hosted by her 
parents in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walter
scheid are proud parents of a 
baby boy. He joined the fam
ily April 20 when he was 11 
days old. He weighed eight 
pounds at birth April 9. Also 
welcoming him are his sister 
Jamie and grandparents, the 
Paul Walterhcheids and the 
Joe Fishers. Henry Pels has 
another great-grandchild. His 
name is Joe Paul after both 
his grandfathers.

From Hamlin has come an
nouncement of the birth of a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Eldred — happy parents 
for the first time. She’s the 
former Gracie M o s t e r of 
Muenster. The six pound, one 
and a half ounce girl was born 
April 20 and has been named 
Angela Kay. She’s a grand
daughter for Mrs. Johnny Mos- 
ter. Grandmother Eldred lives 
at Saint Jo, and Great-grand
mother Mrs. Ed Moster lives 
at Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Oakley 
proudly announce the birth of 
a daughter, their fifth little 
girl. She arrived Saturday, 
April 29, 4:44 a.m. at Wilson 
N. Jones Hospital in Sherman, 
checking in at seven pounds 
one-half ounce. Her name is 
Teddi Rae. She’s a sister for 
Nita, Melanie, Kristi and An
gela. Her grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Van Zandt of 
Gainesville and W. W. Gay of 
Stratford. Great-grandparents 
are Mrs. E. L. Conarroe of 
Gainesville and Carl Reed of 
Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Jones, 
1903 Floral Drive, Gainesville, 
are happy first-time parents 
announcing arrival of Traci 
Rene, Monday, May 1, at 
M u e n s t e r  Hospital. She 
checked in at 11:25 a.m. 
weighing six pounds 15% 
ounces. Welcoming a grand
daughter are Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Bruno Zimmerer of Lindsay 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill J. Jones 
of Gainesville. The baby’s 
great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Joe Bezner Sr. and I. A. Zim
merer of Lindsay, Mrs. Hiram 
Vehon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stoney McLaughlin of Nocona 
and great-great-grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richard
son of Nocona.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kle
ment of Spokane, Wash., are 
on a two-week vacation visit
ing his parents and family, the 
Gene Klements. They drove 
in Monday night.

JUICY-FIRST QUALITY

Sirloin S tea k ___  ___ lb. $1.17
Round Steak _______ lb. $1.05
T-Bone Steak lb. $1.29
Chuck Roast ____________ lb. 59c
Seven Roast _ . ..... lb. 63c
Arm Roast ___________  lb. 67c
Ground Beef 2 lb. bag 99c

P r o c e s s e d  B e e f
Vz each of steak, roast and hamburger

50 lb. $39.95 100 lb. 79.00

Beef for Your Freezer
From our feed lot

Whole or Half Carcass. Fully Processed 

Double Wrapping on Request

For Your Convenience 
We Kill Five Days a Week

H&W Meat Co
Muenster, 759-2744

CCJC W ill Offer 
Drama Course in 
Summer Session

This year, for the first time, 
Cooke County Junior College 
will offer drama courses dur
ing the first six weeks of the 
summer session. Three courses 
are available, and it will be 
possible to earn 7 semester 
hours of credit. Students can 
work ahd study make-up, set 
design and construction, cos
tume design, lighting, acting, 
and improvisation. Students 
will have an enriching experi
ence in Summer Theatre as 
they work on productions that 
will be presented to the public 
in mid-July.

Members of the community 
will be presenting the comedy, 
"3 Men on a Horse” while the 
CCJC Fine Arts Department 
will present three one act 
plays. Scripts under consider
ation at this time are “The 
Cave Cat” by Ford Ainsworth, 
“A Piece of the Rock” by Fred 
Getchell and “Bea, Richie and 
Joan” by Renee Taylor and 
Joseph Bologna.

Joe Doughtys Go 
To Father's Rites

J. S. Hodges of Burneyville, 
Okla., father of Mrs. Joe 
Doughty of Marysville, died 
unexpectedly at his home 
Monday afternoon.

Funeral services were held 
in Burneyville Wednesday at 
3 p.m. a n d  burial followed 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Doughty left 
immediately after receiving 
word of the death to be with 
her mother and to attend the 
funeral services.

Garden Club Meeting
Muenster Garden Club will 

meet Monday, May 8, at 7:30 
in TP&L community room. 
Mrs. Ernest Jaska and Mrs. 
Arnold Rohmer will be co
hostesses. Program features 
will include films and Mary 
Lou Kralicke will present her 
district and state winning 
speech. It will be the final 
meeting of the local garden 
club year.

At New Station
Alan Hess telephoned his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hess, 
Monday to report arrival at 
his new station following his 
two-week leave at home on a 
delay enroute. He’s at Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, 
taking specialized training, 
after being at Fort Polk, La. 
While he was at home his 
sister Dianne of Austin came 
for a two-day visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willbrandt 
of Los Angeles are visiting 
here Thursday and Friday 
with the Fette relations.

Miss tPa îla Bordeau flew 
in Friday night from Mexico, 
Maine, to visit her grandmo
ther Mrs. T. S. Myrick and 
her aunt and family, the Pat 
Stelzers. They met her on ar
rival at Love Field. Paula, 14, 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bordeau, former
ly of Muenster. She is on a 
two-week vacation.

Mrs. Dick Cain was in Dallas 
last week at an administrator’s 
seminar and took state exams 
required of all nursing home 
administrators.

At First Communion
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wolf 

and family attended First 
Communion services in St. 
Mary’s Church at Gainesville 
at 3 p.m. Sunday. Their niece 
and cousin Sherrie Thurman 
was a member of the class. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Thurman and

they entertained with a buffet 
in her honor at their home af
terward. Other guests in
cluded grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Kubis of Lindsay, 
cousins Judy, Kathy, and Jeff 
Felderhoff of Gainesville, and 
Sherrie’s sisters and brother, 
Donna, Kenny, Beth Ann and 
Vickie. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf are 
Sherrie’s godparents.

Notice 
To Bidders

Notice is hereby given that 
the Commissioners’ Court of 
Cooke County, Texas will on 
the 22nd day of May, at 10:00 
A.M. in its usual meeting 
place in the Courthouse, at 
Gainesville, Texas, proceed to 
receive and consider competi
tive bids for the purchase of 
the following truck:

One 1972 Truck, 22,000 GVW, 
84 in. Cab to axle; Freight, 
Standard Cab; with the fol
lowing equipment; 5,500 lb. 
front axle; 17,000 2 speed rear 
axle; Brakes, vacuum Hy
draulic with 15” x6 lining rear; 
Engine 330 cubic in. Heavy 
duty or larger; Frame, Maxi
mum side rail 9.37x3.0x0.312, 
Reinforcement 9.31x3.22x0.25 
Inverted L; PSI 36,000. section 
moduless, 19.2 RBM 691,200; 
Heater, Deluxe fresh air; Ra
diator, Heavy duty extra 
cooling; Springs, front, 3,000 
lb each; Springs, rear, 10,400, 
Main Springs and auxiliary; 
Transmission, 5 speed; Tires, 
Front 2 - 900x20 10 ply Nylon; 
Tires, Rear, 4 - 900x20 10 ply 
Nylon Goodyear Brand, Extra 
grip; Wheels, cast spoke, 20x7 
in.; Power steering; 50 Gal. 
cylindrical fuel tank. Price to 
include all standard equip
ment including dual Western 
Mirrors and Cab Lights.

Qualified Series Nos; Ford 
700; Chevrolet 6000; IH 1700; 
Dodge D600; GMC 6500.

The right is reserved to re
ject any and all bids.

Trade in F600 Ford 1964 
with 4 yd. dump. Can be seen 
at Precinct 4 Barn.

TOM BLOUNT,
County Auditor 
Cooke County, Texas

VOTE FOR

loe I. Luttmer
COOKE COUNTY, TEXAS

Commissioner Precinct 3

Your prayer and vote appreciated

AUCTION
Household Items & Antiques 

of the

C. W. (Charlie) Pulte Estate
1000 N. Commerce, Gainesville

Saturday, May 6,10 a.m.
Much oi the furniture is fine antique and has 

been in the Pulte family for many years. There is 
also modem furniture and other household items of 
excellent quality.
5 Bedroom suites w/dressers & chests 
Kelvinator 20-ft. chest type freezer 
Duncan Phyfe dining room table, 

brass claw feet, 10 chairs 
Matching buffet & China cabinet, glass doors 
Turin Bavario china, 12 place setting, gold trim 
Kelvinator 14-ft. refrigerator w /ice  maker 
Walnut breakfast table, 9 piece, w /2  captain chairs 
Rogers sterling silver, 12 place setting
Corner cabinet, Desk 
Rocking chairs 
Hard reck glass. Vase 
Glass punch bowl set 
American Bosh radio 
Library tables 
Writing desk, Mirrors 
Newspapers & books

Sewing machine & cabinet 
Hobart M. Cable piano & stool 
Lamp tables & lamps 
Hand made bedspreads 
Copper kettle 
Ash trays, Wick lamps 
Fruit jars, Butter chum 
Picture frames

COLLECTORS. DON'T MISS THIS SALE.!!!
This listing is accurate to the best of our knowledge, 

but not necessarily complete.
Inspection: Morning, Day of Sale 

Terms: Cash, Day of Sale 
sale conducted by

Don Flusche Auction
Muenster, Texas

AUCTION WAY IS THE BEST WAY

1TH

OMS ARE PAINTED WITH

R KEM-TONE

I t ’s the easiest way to lovelier rooms. One 
coat covers and one gallon does the walls 
of an average room. Guaranteed washable.

W e  h a v e  a l l  th e  N E W  c o lo r s  
C o m e  in a n d  s e e  t h e m l

Community Lumber Co.
Jerome Pagel & Rody Klement

M

%

■% - V,'
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
First Insertion 10 cents per line. 

Minimum 11.00
Following Insertion 10 cents per 
line. Minimum 10 cents.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
First Insertion __  per coL In. 11.15
Standing Ad ____  per col. In. 75c

DISPLAY IN BORDER
First Insertion   per col. In. $1.50
Standing ad ____  per col. In. $1.00

Card of Thanks $1.00
LEGAL NOTICE RATES 

First Insertion 2 cents per word. 
Following Insertion 1 cent per 
word.

THANKS
With grateful hearts we ex

tend our sincere thanks for 
many expressions of sympathy 
in our recent sorrow. The beau” 
tiful service, the Mass offer
ings, flowers, food, help, and 
other deeds and words of con
dolence are deeply appreci
ated. Special thanks to Dr. 
Antonetti, Father Bede, and 
Father Damian. — Mrs. Matt 
Neu and Family.

Many thanks f o r  many 
kind and thoughtful deeds 
while I was a patient at 
Muenster Hospital and at 
Baylor Hospital. My family 
and I are grateful to every
one who remembered us in so 
many ways. — Mrs. Gene 
Schmitz.

FOR SALE
Rabbits for Sale
Live or dressed 

See Ed Schneider 24-1
1970 Mobile Home
12x50 ft., furnished 

for sale
Ph. 759-2595, Muenster

(24-1)
CONCRETE WORK: Any kind 
of a concrete job, or furnish 
ready mix concrete. Bayer 
Concrete. 28tf

PRE FINISHED 
P A N E L I N G
„ in stock at 

Community Lumber Co.
CERAMIC TILE. New and 

old installation. For estimate 
call Ted Henscheid, 759-4280, 
Muenster. 5tf

We Have the New
3,000 Hour 

Westinghouse 
Krypton 

Light Bulbs
Lasts three times longer 

than ordinary 130 volt bulbs

Community 
Lumber Co.

GARAGE SALE
Friday, May 5 Only 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Children’s Clothing 

Sizes 4 - 1 0  
Ladies and Men’s 

Clothing 
Rugs

Some New Items

921 Tulane
Gainesville (24-1)

NOTICE!
ask us about our 

amazing sale of
M aytag

Washers & Dryers 
with 5 year 
guarantee

no strings attached

Muenster Butane
Phone 759 4411

LAWN
MOWERS

Riding Mowers 
and Push Mowers

Community 
Lumber Co.

Muenster

P A 6 E L S

SUPER SAVE
1 M A R K E T S
m m i i m J n i i i h n i n t i n i i n i u i i u n n i i i i i i n n i i i i

Blackburn Red Plum, Apple, Grape
Jelly, 18-oz. ___ ______3 - $1.00
All flavors, reg. pkg.
My-T-Fine Pudding _____________  10c
lolly Time
Pop Com , 2*lbs. _________________  33c
Hale Farms

BREAD, 1 '/2-lb. l o a f___ 25c
Hale Farms, pkg. of 8
Hot Dog Buns______________________ 25c
Evergreen
Wizard W ic k ______________________ 49c
Eggs, la r g e _________________ doz. 35c
Carol assorted
Cookies, 10-oz._______________ 4 - $1.00

P R O D U C E
Lettuce________________________ hd. 25c
White Potatoes, 20-lbs. ________99c

M E A T S
Hamburger ______________   lb. 49c
Slab Bacon, sliced ____,________lb. 59c
Pagel's homemade
Country S a u sa g e __________________ lb. 69c
Ready to go, hot

BAR B-Q BEEF . . lb. $1.39
W e  have Muenster Cheese

Pagel’s Store
Maurice Pagel, Muenster

MINI BIKE for sale, Excel
lent condition. 3 HP Briggs & 
Stratton motor. $45. T o m  
Sangster, Ph. 768-2727, Ross- 
ton. 24-1

Ask me about Mary Kay
DEBBIE TRACHTA 

Free facials & re-orders 
Call 759-4332 48tf

TANKS. Septic tanks, stock 
tanks, grain tanks, water tanks. 
Will install. Bayer concrete. 
Phone 759-4244. Muenster

S A V E !
Special buys
on a limited number 

of stereos, phonographs 
and radios.

Muenster Butane

Beauty by Mary Kay
Complimentary Facial 

Ph. 759-2951 
or 759-4482 
Muenster

Mrs. Carl Mullins (34-tf)

Inlaid 
and Vinyl 
Linoleum

$2.50 up per sq. yd.

Newland 
Furniture Co.

Gainesville 25tf

Hudgins 
Sewing Circle
309 E. Calif.. 66S-2542

Gainesville
SALES AND SERVICE 

on all makes of 
sewing machines and 

vacuum cleaners.

WRANGLERS
Shoes —  Boots

Work • Dress • Western
Nocona Boots 

J. R. Hocker
Men's & Boys' Store

207 N. Commerce. Gainesville

Westinghouse 
Appliances 

& Zenith TVs
Sales and Service

Radio & TV Repair 
Muenster Butane

Ph. 759-4411

SAVE
On utility bills by adding 

blown in INSULATION.
See or call Tony Klement 
or Shamburger Lbr. Co. 

759-2232 41-35p

Custom
Picture Framing 

and Matting
Newland 

Furniture Co.
Gainesville 25tl

FOR SALE: Coastal, Midland 
or common Bermuda sprigs, 
dug fresh and baled daily. A l
so custom sprigging. Vern 
Brewer, Gainesville, 665-9562.

9 tf
MOTORS, all sizes, for milk

ing machines, water pumps, 
oil field equipment, etc. C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 43tf
GLASS: Plate, window, auto
mobile, furniture tops, mirrors. 
Complete glass service. We 
handle insurance claims. Gain
esville Glass Shop. 665-3321, 
311 N. Chestnut. 37tf

Call
Dan Luke 
759-2522

FOR

BUTANE 
PROPANE 
FINA GAS 
FINA OIL

FARMERS
See our line of 
plastic posts for 
electric fences.

No Insulators needed

Community 
Lumber Company

Muenster 52tf

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies

Structural Steel 
and Pipe

Metal Sales, Inc.
On Highway 82 

west of Gainesville

Water Pumps
Submersible 

*4 H.P. to 40 H.P.

Plastic Pipe
A very inexpensive 

way to get water 
where you need it.

C. D. Shamburger 
Lumber Co.

Muenster

Mechanic Work 
of All Kinds

Tom's Pina Station
759-2982, Muenster

For Home Delivery at 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 
or Dallas Morning News 
Call Bill Tidwell collect 

458-7828, Bx. 546, Sanger 16tf

Save up to 50 % on 
Mattresses & Box Springs

Baby to King size 
United & Holland 

Mattress Co., Gainesville
Mrs. Tony Hoenig 

759-4142

Visiting Sunday with Mrs. 
Joe Kathman were a nephew 
and his wife Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Bergman and their son and 
daughter-in-law, t h e  Wayne 
Bergmans and baby daughter, 
all of Frederick, Okla.

SERVICE
ELECTRICIAN 

Rube Griggs, Rosslon 
New Ph. 768-2759 
or 759-2232 (ll-18p)

Bargains in 
REBUILT 

CARS
Car painting ft rebuilding 
Windshields, door glass

FREE ESTIMATES

AL HORN
5th & Cedar, 759-4471 (4tf

Deep Steam 
Carpet Cleaning

Newland 
Furniture Co.

Gainesville 48tf

ELECTRIC
W ORK

Appliance service 
House wiping 

Electric Motors
sales & service 

any size

Muenster Electric

FOR RENT

Radiator and 
Air Conditioner 

Service
Factory trained 

repairman.
All work guaranteed 

EDDY'S
RADIATOR SERVICE
305 N. Main, Muenster

CLEANING and Pressing. 
We pick up and deliver. Shoe 
Repairing. Nick and Adelina 
Miller, Ph. 759-4422. Muenster.

Dozer Service
Call or See

Frank Hess
759-4249

Protect
your wrecked vehicle 
from pilferage. Ask 

for delivery to Wilde 
Chevrolet locked feneed 

or Inside storage.
Rental Can

available while youra 
is disabled.

Wilde
Chevrolet Co.

Muenster 2 tf

EXPERT BODY SHOP 
and

GLASS SERVICE
W ilde Chevrolet

Muenster (49-t

Feel Better in 5 Days
Most people respond quickly to large 

amounts of Vitamin B Complex . . . you not 
only feel better, but also get energy and no
tice less fatigue at work. Many people do not 
respond to Vitamins . . .  in any amounts.

That's why Watts is offering a money-back 
guarantee on new SUPREX-C. If you don't feel 
better in only 5 days Watts will refund your 
full purchase price . . . just return the unused 
portion of the bottle and get a full refund.

New SUPREX-C is the highest potency B 
Complex Vitamin tablet ever offered by Watts 
Bros. New SUPREX-C is in tablet form that is 
tasteless. The regular price of SUPREX-C 100s 
is $7.95. . . . Watts is now offering an intro
ductory special, get 100 SUPREX-C Tablets 
at only $5.95 . . . and feel better In only 5 days.

Watts Bros. Pharmacy
Downtown Gainesville

Dozer & Grader 
Service

Roads and Terraces
J. H. Bayer

Muenster. 759-2924 13tf

"B" FOR THE PEOPLE

Carnie
Marsh

'B" AGAINST grocery tax
feed, seed, fertilizer, farm 
machinery and medicine 

"B" FOR New Constitution 
For the People.

"B" FOR A Strong Ethics Bill 
"B " FOR Welfare Reform 
"B " FOR Equal Legal Rights 
"B " FOR Strong Rural 

Development

VOTE FOR
/m u'B'

CARNIE MARSH
Stale Senator

House for Rent
See Bruno or J. D. Fleitman

24-tf
FOR RENT: private mobile 

home parking space, cement 
blocking furnished. 116 S. 
Walnut. Ph. 759-2502. (21-tf)

BEAUTY SHOP for rent, 
furnished, bills paid, good lo
cation, first month rent free. 
See J. C. Trachta or phone 
759-4133. 18-tf

For Rent:
RUG SHAMPOOER 
CARPET SWEEPER 

POLISHER-SCRUBBER 
SHAG SHAMPOOERS

M odem  Floors
Muenster

MOBILE HOME for rent. 2 
bedroom, fully furnished, a 
block from school on N. Wal
nut. Ph. 759-2268, Jerome Pa
gel. 16-tf

SPACES or HOMES 
FOR RENT

SYLVAN'S 
Mobile Home 

Park
Mesquite ft Third 

759-4437 
Muenster

Miscellaneous

Watch
FATHER BEDE'S 

TV Program 8-9 p.m. 
Mondays, Channel 2

WANTED
Baby Sitting 
in my home 
day or night 

Ph. 759-4353 (232 )
HELP WANTED

Experienced or inexperi
enced, male and female. Ap
ply Linda Jo Shoe Factory, 
Gainesville. 22-3

WANTED:
Rod Machine Operator

Must be experienced 
GREWING BROTHERS 22tf

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE to highest bid

der: house and four lots at 
910 N. Elm Street in Muenster. 
Ph. 995-2176, Saint Jo. 22-tf

Jo Hillis Makes 
Election Statement

Mrs. Jo Hillis, candidate for 
re-election as County tax as
sessor-collector, t h i s  week 
made the following statement 
to the county’s voters.

“I would like to express my 
gratitude to each and every 
resident of Cooke County for 
my not having any opposition 
in my re-election as County 
Tax Assessor-Collector.

“I will continue to run this 
office honestly, courteously, 
and efficiently.

“I am very grateful for the 
efficient office staff that I 
have, as this job cannot be 
done by one or two persons, 
but by all of us working to
gether, which we have done 
in the past and will continue 
to do in the future.

“I would like to again re
mind you that all the records 
in the County Tax Office are 
public records and anytime 
that I or my employees can be 
of help to you, please feel 
free to call on us.

“I will appreciate your vote 
on Saturday, May 6th.”

Jo Hillis

Political
Announcements

For Judge, Dist. 235
W. C. (Bill) BOYD 

(Re-Election)
For Judge, Disl. 16 
W. A. HUGHES, JR.

For Attorney. Dist 235 
JIM J. HATCHER 

For State Representative 
BILL SULLIVANT 

For Sheriff 
BILL PRATT 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct 3
J. E. (Earl) TAYLOR 

(Re-Election) 
RICHARD NEU 

For County Attorney 
JERRY WOODLOCK 

For County
Tax Assessor-Collector

MRS. JO HILLIS
(Re-Election)

For Slate Senate, Dist. 22
TOM CREIGHTON 

(Re-election)
TOM HOLMES 

For Congress Dist. 17
OMAR BURLESON 

(Re-Election)

Urban J. Endreses 
Tour Europe on 
12 Day Free Trip

A sales award trip earned 
by Urban J. Endres, Schlitz 
wholesaler, took him and his 
wife on a 12-day foreign tour 
of sight-seeing and entertain
ment.

After flying from Dallas to 
Chicago they joined 272 tour
ists — other Schlitz wholesal
ers and their wives — on a 
chartered flight non-stop to 
Pizzo, Italy. Among highlights 
there was the Leaning Tower. 
From there to Florence for 
three days of sight-seeing and 
then to Venice for gondola 
tours, a visit to the ancient St. 
Mark’s Church and Dogoes 
Palace.

There were side trips to the 
Island of Murano and tour of 
a factory famous for its hand- 
blown glass, and the Island of 
Torcello where sight-seeing 
included a tour of a church 
built in the sixth century. It 
has been restored.

Next travel was by train 
through the Brenner Pass in 
the Alps to Munich for sight
seeing and entertainment in 
Hofbrauhaus, largest of its 
kind in the world, and other 
beer houses. Again, side trips 
including Oberramergau and 
Garmish, and Salzburg, Aus
tria. Highlights here included 
the home of Mozart and 
Berchtesgaden, former sum
mer home of Hitler.

Munich provided added in
terest for Mr. and Mrs. En - 
dres who visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Hesse there. Together 
they spent a full day touring 
the city and surrounding 
country side.

Back in Chicago, Mr. and 
Mrs. Endres met his sister and 
husband, the Jack Gormans 
who came from Rockford to 
spend a day with them.

Many pictures and films 
came back to Muenster with 
the Endreses — reminders of 
a happy holiday abroad.

after you see 
your doctor,

i
bring your 

prescription to

MUENSTER
P H A R M A C Y

P H O N E  7 5 9  2 8 3 3

Dependable 
Grinding & Mixing

BULK FEED SERVICE

“M-M” Quality Feeds
SEED GRAIN FERTILIZER

MUENSTER MILLING CO.
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Miss Becky McEIreath and 
her mother Mrs. Rafe McEI
reath were among guests at a 
gift shower honoring Miss

Sandra Martin, bride-elect of 
Kgnny Phelps, at Gainesville 
Grand Avenue Baptist Church 
Monday night. Marysville News

MARYSVILLE, May 2 — 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davidson 
have been to Dallas to visit 
her brother John Baker, a 
surgical patient at Bristol 
General Hospital. He is in 
Room 302 and welcomes cards 
from friends. Other visitors 
with him Sunday were a 
niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Roe of Callisburg. 
They also visited at Parkland 
Hospital with a niece Mrs. 
Jackie Goss of Richardson 
who underwent surgery Fri
day. She is a daughter of the 
Monroe Bakers of Wilson, 
Okla. S a m u e l  Baker of 
Gainesville also has been vis
iting his brother John.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hug
gins had as weekend guests 
his brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hug
gins of Stamford. Other fam
ily members joining them 
Sunday were Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Ernest Robison of Saint Jo, 
Messrs, and Mmes. Tillman 
Bridges and Travis Whitt, 
Marysville, Lisa and Chad 
Sieger of Gainesville and 
William Yancey of Hurst.

Mrs. Ollie Morris formerly 
of Perry ton who now divides 
time between her daughters 
Mrs. Earl McLaughlin at Dal- 
Tas and Mrs. Rafe McEIreath 
here came Thursday from Dal
las for an extended visit. The 
three met at Denton and en
joyed a visit together there 
before Mrs. McEIreath a n d  
Mrs. Morris came to Marys
ville.

Weekending with Mrs. John 
Richey was her young nephew 
Sonny Barnes of Era.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Hout- 
chens a n d  four children of 
Dallas visited Saturday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Houtchens a n d  they all 
went to Saint Jo to have din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Houtchens and three children. 
The Dallas couple and their 
children spent overnight there. 
The parents joined them again 
Sunday for a hamburger din
ner.

Ben Fleitman Is 
Birthday Honoree

A birthday celebration, in 
which his family joined, hon
ored Ben Fleitman Sunday at 
the home of a daughter and 
family the Lloyd Preschers in 
Gainesville.

The group had dinner to
gether and in the afternoon 
shared a decorated birthday 
cake which was served with 
other party refreshments.

Attending with the honoree 
were his wife and family and 
the August Fleitmans and 
children of Muenster, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Prescher of 
Valley View.

Becky McEIreath 
Is Party Honoree

Miss B e c k y  McEIreath, 
bride-elect of Floyd White Jr., 
was honored at a miscellan
eous gift shower Saturday ev
ening in Marysville Commun
ity Center.

Hostesses Mrs .  Grady Mc
EIreath and Mrs. Sam Spark
man were assisted in serving 
decorated cake squares a n d  
punch by Miss Peggy Sicking 
of Muenster and Miss Joyce 
White of Gainesville.

Chosen colors of the bride- 
to-be were carried out in 
white, orange and yellow de
cor and in refreshments. The 
colors were noted also in a 
corsage presented by the hos
tesses to the honoree.

M i s s  McElreath’s fiance 
joined her in opening and dis
playing shower gifts.

Special guests were moth
ers of the couple, Mrs. Rafe 
McEIreath and Mrs. F. A. 
White Sr., and the honoree’s 
grandmother Mrs. Ollie Mor
ris of Dallas. Seventy-five 
relatives and friends attended.

10 Per Cent of US 
Health Bill Paid 
Through Medicare

Government health insur
ance for people 65 and over 
— Medicare — paid about 10 
percent of the Nation’s $75- 
billion health bill last year, ac
cording to Gus Jones, social 
security district manager in 
Sherman.

“The two parts of the Med
icare program paid almost 
$7*/2 billion in benefits in fis
cal 1971. Hospital insurance 
paid $5.4 billion on behalf of 
4Vz million people. Medical in
surance paid $2 billion on be
half of 9 Vi million people. 
About 20 million people — al
most everyone 65 or over — 
are protected by Medicare,” 
Jones said.

The hospital insurance part 
of Medicare helps pay for 
hospital bills and certain post 
hospital care for people 65 and 
over and is funded by social 
security contributions. The 
medical insurance is volun
tary. It is funded by the in
dividual premiums paid by 
those people who enroll, and 
the premiums are matched by 
the Federal Government.

Medicare is administered by 
the Social Security Adminis
tration of the U.S. Department 
of Health, Education, and Wel
fare.

The Sherman social security 
office is located at 810 North 
Travis. The telephone number 
is 893-4301. Persons living in 
Gainesville may call the Sher
man social security office toll 
free by dialing the operator 
and asking for ENterprise 6- 
2528.

A representative may be 
contacted in Gainesville each 
Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:00 noon at the Federal 
Building.

You can’t appreciate home 
till you’ve left it, money until 
it’s spent, your wife, till she’s 
joined a woman’s club, nor 
Old Glory till you see it hang
ing on a broomstick on a 
shanty of a consul in a for
eign town.” — O. Henry.

Purina Chows
De Laval Clay Perfection 

Dari-Kool Boumatic

M & S
DAIRY & FARM CENTER

FARM AUTOMATION SPECIALIST
Dixon & Highway 82. Gainesville

Muenster Phone 759-2598 -:- Mobile Phone YP3-9208

DANCE
VFW  HALL 
MUENSTER

Saturday 
May 6

Music by Cherry Street Exit

Lowest Price Ever
COLOR

Now only

Unbeatable Value! J 2 E NIT H
COMPACT

IMPORTABLE C010R TV
3 1 1  WITH BIG SET FEATURES

The HALLEY • B3510C-Personal portable 
Zenith Handcrafted Color TV with many 
features found in larger sets. Solid-State 
Chromatic Brain Color Demodulator, Super 
Video Range Tuning System, 21,500 Volts of 
Picture Power and Zenith s Sunshine* Color

Picture Tube.

was $299.95

Muenster Butane Co.
East Highway 82, 759-4411

Fttrl Brswing Company, S*n Antonio, Toxm • St Jotoph, Mltoouri

"Pearl’s mainly 
alexasbeer 

and we’re proud 
of it.”

— —

Money to Burn?
Few people have money to bum, but some

times it seems cash vanishes in a flash.
An interest bearing savings account will 

help you control vanishing dollars, re-direct 
them toward favorite family projects.

Open a savings account here soon.

SH Annexes More 
Honors in Dallas 
Speech Tourney

Sacred Heart School stu
dents continued their winning 
ways in a speech tourney at 
Ursuline Academy, Dallas, 
Saturday

Janet Henscheid w o n  the 
first place trophy in prose, 
Cindy Bartush placed second 
in prose and Dianne Kralicke 
won the second place medal 
in poetry. They are daughters 
of M r.'and Mrs. Rufus Hen
scheid, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bartush, a n d  Dr. and Mrs. 
Martin Kralicke.

Karen Schilling, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schilling, 
w a s  third place winner in 
poetry, a n d  Julia Bayer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Bayer, was a finalist in 
poetry competition.

Sacred Heart’s seventh and 
eighth graders were second 
runners-up for the sweep- 
stakes trophy.

Seventh and eighth graders 
from twelve schools from the 
North Texas area partici
pated.

Semi-finalists f o r  Sacred 
Heart were Darell Walter- 
scheid, Chris Schilling, Sandy 
Voth a n d  Mary Hoedebeck. 
Others participating w e r e  
Karl Koesler, Frank Moster, 
Charles Koesler, and Marilyn 
Otto.- Brother Thomas Moster, 
speech and drama teacher, ac
companied the students.

This was the final tourna
ment of the school term for 
junior high students.

The snack food market has 
emerged to the point where 
potato and corn chips, puff 
snacks and crackers totaled 
more than $1.5-billion in sales 
last year.

The world’s deepest hole 
was drilled by the Lone Star 
Gas Co., reaching a final 
depth of 30,050 feet, almost 
six miles into the earth.

Kent Bellah Studio 
Saint Jo

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Closed Sun., Mon., Tues.

Home appliance shipments 
in 1971 were 7% ahead of last 
year and set new records for 
the 11th straight time.

It's time for a Neu Commissioner

Vote for
RICHARD

NEU
Commissioner 

Precinct 3

It will pay Cooke 
County to change 

commissioners 
after 24 years

rBANK

MUENSTER STATE BANK
Serving the financial needs of this area since 1923

[ V j l  COMPLETE 
p H  FUNERAL 
i  « (  SERVICE

IkELl?
Nick Miller 

Funeral Home

Save Money! 
Save Time!

Prescription Is Our 
Middle Name.

Shop the 
Drive-in Window 

for all your prescriptions 
and drug needs.

W A T T S  
Prescription Shop

302 N. Grand, Gainesville

Re-Elect

Bill Pratt
Sheriff of Cooke County

TO THE CITIZENS OF COOKE COUNTY:

I sincerely appreciate your past support, and the courtesy and coopera
tion you have shown me during my term in office. By long hours of work and 
your cooperation we have kept Cooke County one of the most decent places 
in Texas in which to live.

1. My Deputies and I have worked hard and long hours.

2. We have continuously taken special courses in law enforcement to better 
enforce the law.

3. The experience and training in law enforcement on the part of an officer 
is an asset to him as well as the people.

4. Statistics show that Cooke County has one of the lowest crime rates of all 
the Counties of Texas. Lets Keep It That Way!

I am a family man and I am deeply appreciative of your confidence. If 
elected, I will continue to conduct myself in such manner as to inspire further 
confidence in my efforts to enforce the law with courtesy and dignity.

Your Vote for BILL PRATT for Sheriff will be deeply appreciated.

Sincerely,

Bill Pratt
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CITATIONS TO DEFENDANTS 

WHOSE RESIDENCES ARE 
UNKNOWN AND TO 
UNKNOWN HEIRS

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF COOKE 

TO: Elizabeth J. Peery, J. M.;ry. W. L. Peery, 
Nancy (Nannie) E. Fields, Susan
Peery. E. C. Peery, W

ey .(Nettie) Latimer. Samuel H. Peery.
G. W. F. Peery. Albert W. Hoover. 
Raleigh Hoover, H. Y. Hoover. 
William Peery Hoover, Eldora Bell 
Patterson. Donna B. Hill, Oscar 
Peery, Edgar Peery and Mary 
Peery, and unknown living and 
unborn heirs of Elizabeth J. Peery, 
unknown living and unborn heirs 
of J. M. Peery, unknown living 
and unborn heirs of E. C. Peery, 
unknown living and unborn heirs 
of W. L. Peery, unknown living 
and unborn heirs of Nancy (Nan
nie) E. Fields, unknown living and 
unborn heirs of Susan (Nettie) 
Latimer, unknown living and un
born heirs of Samuel H. Peery, 
unknown living and unborn heirs 
of G. W. F. Peery, unknown liv
ing and unborn heirs of Albert W. 
Hoover, unknown living and un
born heirs of Raleigh Hoover, un
known living and unborn heirs of
H. Y. Hoover, unknown living and 
unborn heirs of William Peery 
Hoover, unknown living and un
born heirs of Eldora Bell Patter
son. unknown living and unborn 
heirs of Donna B. Hill, unknown 
living and unborn heirs of Oscar 
Peery, unknown living and unborn 
heirs of Edgar Peery, unknown liv
ing and unborn heirs of Mary 
Peery, and all persons claiming 
title to or interest in land under 
deed from any of the foregoing 
Defendants or William Peery or 
Blender Peery, who may claim an 
interest in the hereinafter des
cribed land, the place of whose 
residence is unknown, if living, 
and if dead, their unknown living 
and unborn heirs and legal re
presentatives and to the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
each of the foregoing and unknown 
claimants of the hereinafter des
cribed undivided portion of land— 
GREETINGS:

You and each of you are here
by commanded to appear before 
the District Court, 16th Judicial 
District of Cooke County, Texas 
at the Courthouse thereof in the 
City of Gainesville, Texas, at or 
before 10:00 a.m. on the first Mon
day after the expiration of Forty- 
two (42) days after the date of 
issuance hereof, the same being 
Monday, the 22nd day of May, 1972, 
then and there to answer a peti
tion filed in said Court on the 5th 
day of April, 1972, in a suit num
bered on the docket of said Court 
No. 72-084, styled James A. Ender- 
by vs Elizabeth J. Peery et al 
wherein James A. Enderby is
Plaintiff and Elizabeth J. Peery, 

ery, W. L. 
Peery, Nancy (Nannie) E. Fields,
J. M. Peery, E. C. Peer
Susan (Nettie) Latimer, Samuel H. 
Peery, G. W. F. Perry, Albert W. 
Hoover, Raleigh Hoover, H. Y. 
Hoover, William Peery Hoover, 
Eldora Bell Patterson, Donna B. 
Hill, Oscar Peery, Edgar Peery 
and Mary Peery and unknown liv
ing and unborn heirs of Elizabeth 
J. Peery, unknown living and un
born heirs of J. M. Peery, un
known living and unborn heirs of 
E. C. Peery, unknown living and 
unborn heirs of W. L. Peery, un

known living and unborn heirs of 
Nancy (Nannie) E. Fields, un
known living and unborn heirs of 
Susan (Nettie) Latimer, unknown 
living and unborn heirs of Samuel 
H. Peery. unknown living and un
born heirs of G. W. F. Peery, un
known living and unborn heirs of 
Albert W. Hoover, unknown liv
ing and unborn heirs of Raleigh 
Hoover, unknown living and un
born heirs of H. Y. Hoover, un
known living and unborn heirs of 
William Peery Hoover, unknown 
living and unborn heirs of Eldora 
Bell Patterson, unknown living 
and unborn heirs of Donna B. Hill, 
unknown living and unborn heirs 
of Oscar Peery, unknown living 
and unborn heirs of Edgar Peery, 
unknown living and unborn heirs 
of Mary Peery, and all persons 
claiming title to or interest in land 
under deed from any of the fore
going Defendants or William Peery 
or Elender Peery, are Defendants, 
the nature of said suit being one 
for declaration of abandonment of 
the following lands and perfection 
of title in Plaintiff, such land be
ing situated in Cooke County 
Texas, and more fully described 
as follows, to-wit:

Being an irregular tract of land 
situated in the Alexander Boutwell 
Survey, Abstract No. 99, Cooke 
County, Texas:

Commencing at the intersection 
of the West right-of-way line of 
Interstate Highway No. 35 with the 
North right-of-way line of The 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway Company (formerly M-K-T 
RR Co ); THENCE South 88 de
grees 21 minutes West with the 
North right-of-way line of The 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway Company, a distance of 
192.6 feet for a point of beginning;

THENCE South 88 degrees 21 min
utes West 154.0 feet to an existing 
fence;

THENCE North 01 degree 40 
minutes West with said fence 688.3 
feet to the West line of Interstate 
Highway No. 35;

THENCE South 36 degrees 17 
minutes East with the West line 
of Interstate Highway No. 35 a 
distance of 52.8 feet;

THENCE South 01 degrees 40 
minutes East 266.8 feet;

THENCE North 68 degrees 21 
minutes East 124.0 feet;

THENCE South 01 degrees 54 
minutes East 378.0 feet to PLACE 
OF BEGINNING, containing 1.535 
acres, more or less.

The extent and interest of De
fendants is unknown to Plaintiff.

If this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned un
served.

WITNESS ANNA MAE SHORTER, 
Cooke County, Texas.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT at office 
in the City of Gainesville, this the 
5th day of April, 1972.
(SEAL) ANNA MAE SHORTER. 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF COOKE COUNTY. TEXAS 
BY: PRISCILLA BROWN, DEPUTY

(21-4)

The loudest sound in th e  
world is the first rattle in a 
new car.

Don Cookes Leave 
Muenster After 60 
Years' Residence

After almost 60 years of liv
ing north of Muenster Mr. and 
Mrs. Don C. Cooke have moved 
from the old homeplace to 
Mineral Wells where they will 
be near their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Cooke.

Helping them move Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Cooke and grandchildren the 
Don M. Cookes and the Gene

Alexanders of Fort Worth. 
The place they left has been 
bought by Bruno Fleitman.

On Sunday, April 23, mem
bers of Muenster First Bap
tist Church of which the 
Cookes were members g a v e  
them a farewell party and 
presented them an electric 
waffle iron as a parting gift. 
Their pastor and his wife, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Bill Hatler and 
their daughter Belinda of Fort 
Worth were among those at
tending.

It pays to advertise with 
the Muenster Enterprise.

Well, W hat Do You know
fun , games and knowledge

liCi
by MARTHA GLAUBER SHAPP, Editor, The N ew Book of Knowledge

What do you know about the 
African warthog?

Many species of wild pigs 
roam the forests and brush- 
lands of Asia, Africa, and the 
islands of Southeast Asia. One 
of the strangest is the African 
warthog, which is often called

the name and address of the 
publisher, and the date of pub
lication follow. A carefully 
made bibliography adds to the 
quality of a paper.

Do you know what the Bauhaus 
was?

In 1919 a new and unusual 
art school was founded in 
Weimar, Germany, by the fa
mous architect Walter Gro
pius. He named it the Bau- 
haus, which means “house for 
building.”

Although it existed for only 
14 years, the Bauhaus changed 
the look of the modern world. 
Students and teachers there 
redesigned anything that they 
thought could be made more 
beautiful. They gave new 
shapes to skyscrapers and 
steam irons, chairs and con
tainers, textiles and toys. Pho
tography was treated as a 
serious art. The printed page 
was made more attractive be
cause of Bauhaus experiments 
with printing methods. The 
Bauhaus helped to create 
what we today are so used to— 
everyday beauty.

(For a free booklet, "The Magic Carpet," illustrated in color from The 
New Book of Knowledge, send name and address to Martha Glaubei 
Shapp, Box 47> Putnam Valley, New York 10579.)

the ugliest animal in the 
world. It has a huge, flattened 
head; long curling tusks; 
bumps, or “warts,” below each 
eye; and a mane of long hair.

Do you know what a bibliography 
is?

A bibliography at the end of 
a composition is a list of pub
lications arranged so a reader 
can find them in a library. It 
deals with a particular topic 
and shows the writer’s sources 
of information. The sources 
are usually listed alphabet
ically by author, and the title,

This time we can 
defeat theTexas 

political machine

Political machines have to operate from a base o f immense power and influence. They are 
g ood  for politicians who want a quick accumulation o f wealth and power. But they are bad 
for the people, because they remove government from the hands o f the people. And govern
ment is supposed to serve, not rule the people. Texas’ political machine is a big one. And 
•it’s strong. But it’s not invincible. It is vulnerable now, because it has made some bad mis
takes. Mistakes that came to the people’s attention. Surveys show now that the most signifi
cant issue in the minds o f Texas voters is good, honest government. And the people o f  
Texas can defeat the machine. On May 6, let’s stop the political machine and return the 
government to the people.

elect
DOLPH BRISCOEgovernor

A  man Texans can believe in.
Paid for by Edwin King, Campaign Treasurer

Joe Fishers Host 
Baptismal Dinner

Joe Paul Walterscheid, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Walterscheid, was baptized 
Wednesday, April 26, in a 6 
p.m. service in Sacred Heart 
Church by Father Jerry Mos- 
man. Attending were the par
ents and daughter Jamie, 
grandparents, Messrs. a n d  
Mmes. Paul Walterscheid and 
Joe Fisher. The baby’s uncle 
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Fisher of Denver, Colo., are 
the godparents.

After the service the Joe 
Fishers were hosts for a chris
tening dinner in their home. 
In addition to those at the 
ceremony guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Pagel and chil
dren Jean, Joe and Michael.

SC Officers Attend 
Spring Convention

Four of the new SH High 
student council officers for the 
1972-73 school year attended 
the spring convention at Aus
tin, Texas, March 28-30.

This spring convention is 
held annually for the purpose 
of electing the state officers of 
the Texas Association of Stu
dent Councils. Those members 
present participated in discus
sion groups.

Mark Schmitt, president; 
Phil Endres, second vice-pres
ident; Laura Kralicke, secre
tary; and John Henscheid, 
treasurer, were the officers 
present at the Austin conven
tion. Sister Mary John accom
panied them as a sponsor. 
Gary Endres, first vice-presi
dent did not attend the con
vention.

On March 15, five members 
of the present student council 
represented Sacred Heart at 
the one-day District III con
vention in Denison, Texas. 
They were Phyllis Bindel, 
Kevin Pels, Mark Schmitt, 
Wayne Grewing, and Gary En
dres.

Money-making projects of 
the student council were a 
ping pong tournament in Jan
uary, of which half of the pro
ceeds went to the people in 
Bangla-Desh, and a volleyball 
tournament in March.

Haverkamps Join 
At Birthday Party

Members of the Charles 
Haverkamp and J. Jones fam
ilies of Gainesville were to
gether Monday evening at a 
dinner party for Wayne Jones. 
His wife was hostess.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Haverkamp a n d  
daughter Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Hensley and two chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jones, Linda, Perry and Ken
neth Jones and Mr. and Mrs.

TOM HOLMES 
W ILL OPPOSE 

ib j  future attempt to put 
•  tax on food or medicine

PoL Ad Pd. by Committee lor Tom Holmes, 
Judge MlltcA Meyer, Chairman

Lennie Brown, all of Gaines
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Grewing and five children of 
Muenster.
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In All 
The World
No one is more 
understanding or 

more qualified 
to serve you.

DODSON
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

D R . G A R Y  D.  D O D S O N  
504 E. Broadway, 665-4121, Gainesville

"No-Grazing" 
Period Begins on 
Set-Aside Acres

The “no-grazing” period for 
set-aside acreage on farms 
participating in the 1972 feed 
grain, wheat, and cotton pro
grams began May 1 and will 
continue for five months 
through September 30.

T h i s  announcement was 
made by the Chairman of the 
Cooke County Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conserva
tion (ASC) Committee, Ches
ter Calhoun, who explained 
that a condition for partici
pating in the voluntary farm 
program is that set-aside acre
age may not be grazed during 
five principal months of the 
growing season. Nor may set- 
aside acreage be harvested 
except for designated alter
nate oilseed crops and emer
gency hay.

for

Mothers Day
and

Graduation
Wonderful Selection

B E N ^ F R A N  K L IIN T
Anthony and Leona Luke

We can help you

Look Forward 
To a New 
Home - - -
Has "tight money" 
been keeping you and 
your family from 
owning your own 
home?

Good news. Now 
we can make more 
mortgage loans.

We're happy . . . 
because we want to 
help more people 
buy or build.

And you'll be 
happy in your 
new home.

Come in soon.

H O W  W E  

HELP Y O U  . . .

M aking M ortgage  

Loans is a major part of 

our business. We know how. 

•  Years of experience help 

us advise you in the selection of 

a home that meets all of your needs. 

Personal interest in your family.

HESPERIAN
BUILDING & SAVINGS ASSN.

101 E. Broadway, 665-3486. Gainesville 
Serving Cooke County Since 1890 

Real Estate Loan Headquarters for Cooke County
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Seven Are Admitted 
To Forensic League; 
Three Earn Honors

Barbie Hess, Linda Kle- 
ment, Laura Kralicke, Kathy 
Luke, Karen Luttmer, Linda 
Miller, and Sandy Reiter have 
earned admission to the Na
tional Forensic League this 
year. These freshman girls ob-

Dorothy’s 
Fashionette 

Beauty Salon
Open Tuesday 
thru Saturday

PEGGY RASSURE 
VICKIE KUHN 

DOROTHY MITCHELL

665 - 9402
303 S. Chestnut 

Gainesville
"Beauty is not a Gift,

It's a Habit."

tained the necessary 25 points 
for the Degree of Merit thru 
debate, TV readings, and par
ticipation in various speech 
tournaments in the North 
Texas area.

Barbie Hess, Laura Kra
licke, and Linda Miller have 
accumulated over 75 points 
each this year, which advances 
them to the Degree of Honor 
in t h e  National Forensic 
League.

Mary Lou Kralicke senior, 
has accumulated over 250 
points in her high school 
speech work and she has ad
vanced to the Degree of Dis
tinction in the National For
ensic League.

Sacred Heart High has a 
total of 25 members in the Na
tional Forensic League. Other 
members are Margie Felder- 
hoff, Doris Schmitt, Phyllis 
Bindel, and Gayle Sicking, 
seniors; Myron Hess, Kim Rei
ter, Carol Yosten, Larry Bayer, 
Susan Endres, and Debby Wal- 
terscheid, juniors.

Sophomore members are 
Peggy Hoedebeck, Kevin Pels, 
Cheryl Bayer, Phil Endres, 
Beverly Walterscheid, J e f f  
Fette, and Alan Rohmer.

Brother Thomas is director 
of the local National Forensic 
League chapter.

"Reform consists of honest men 
and women serving in office, 
people who do not enrich them
selves while holding public office 
by merging the public with pri
vate interest . . . ‘ "

"The only way to avoid another 
raise in the sales tax or its ex
tension to tax groceries is to 
elect honest men and women who 
are not financially tied to the big 
Interests who must be taxed."

"S W E E P  CLEAN SISSY ”

Vote For
MRS.
FRANCES FARENTHOLD

(Feld Pol. Adv., Farenthold for Gov.)

We lease 
Fords for less

and here’s how we 
do it:

Work Proceeds on 
SH 1971-72 Cordis

Volume 28 of the Sacred 
Heart CORDIS is under the di
rection of co-editors Margie 
Felderhoff and Phyllis Bindel. 
Others on the staff are Doris 
Schmitt and Kathy Rohmer, 
literary editors; and Mary Lou 
Kralicke and Yvonne Gehrig, 
art editors.

The year book will have 128 
pages with an eight-page auto
graph section. The theme and 
dedication will not be dis
closed until the time of deliv
ery in mid-August.

The entire Senior Class has 
worked to get ads for the 
yearbook. Dr. Martin Kralicke 
is assisting with the photo
graphy.

Seventy orders have been 
filed thus far and anyone 
still wishing to order should 
contact Frances Hess.

Plans Are Made By 
SH Hi Graduates

Decisions have been made by 
the Senior Class of SHH as 
to their future plans after grad
uation night.

Seventeen of the twenty- 
three graduates will be fur
thering their education in 
some form of college or in
stitute, four will find jobs, and 
the remaining two will work 
and possibly attend a school 
in the future.

North Texas State Univers
ity, in Denton, Texas, seems 
to have been the favorite 
choice for college. Four have 
decided to enroll in the fall. 
They are Kathy Rohmer, in 
elementary education; Mary 
Lou Kralicke, in speech and 
drama; Linda Voth, in physi
cal education and recreation; 
and Ronnie Hess, in some form

Bunker For President 
Hits The Campaign Trail

Maybe the nation’s "conscience”  is stirring. How else can 
the skyrocketing popularity among all age groups of Archie 
Bunker, star of television’s “All In The Family", be explained 
adequately? Sure, he’s funnyl

But there’ s something 
deeper than the laughter that 
gets through. Could it be 
America’s deep-rooted moral
ity — which has re-awakened 
its “political conscience”  — 
that’s at the bottom of the 
new “ ARCHIE BUNKER 
FOR PRESIDENT”  cam
paign?

With his hat now in the 
ring, Archie through his sup
porters promises to give the 
public the fun side of cam
paigning—with a semi-serious 
undercurrent that’s meaning
ful to the "involved” young, as 
well as to their “ involved" 
elders.

Archie is everybody’s can
didate. No matter where they 
stand politically, they stand 
behind Archie — because he’s 
fun, and he also makes a 
point Everyone loves Archie, 
because everyone loves a 
laugh — dingbats, meatheads, 
and all the rest of us peepul 
in the Great American Voting 
Public.

Especially, the so-called 
idealistic, disenchanted youth 
of today are jumping on the 
Archie Bunker Bandwagon.

And to supply them from now 
through election day and be
yond, STUDIO ONE and 
VARSITY HOUSE have es
tablished “ Archie Bunker 
Campaign Headquarters” as 
the exclusive licensees for all 
Bunker campaign materials.

You’ll be seeing Archie 
Bunker “Tee”, “Tank”, and 
“Sweat Shirts”. Bunker pos
ters, stickers, buttons and em
broidered patches will be blos
soming wherever the youthful 
“informed electorate” assem
ble. And we’ll all be getting a 
laugh out of paper stick-ons 
in all shapes and sizes with 
ten campaign messages such 
as “Dingbats for Bunker!”, 
“ Meatheads of the World 
Unite! Elect Bunker!”, “ Give 
Arch Support”, “Foist in the 
Hearts of His Countrymen!”  
“In your heart you know he’s 
extremely right,” and “Archie 
Bunker tells it like it was!”

Every rib-tickling view
point on the greatest Bunker 
since Barnum will be a breath 
of fresh air (and it is “ fresh”) 
amidst the usual election-year 
oratory. “Stifle yourself!” may 
be Archie’s way of putting 
someone down, but nobody’s 
going to stifle or put him down 
when the young start showing- 
off Archie’s Presidential Seal, 
and their collections o f 
Bunker-inspired ceramic and 
candle gift-items.

You might as well get,  
ready to chuckle as the coun
try becomes “ FULL OF 
BUNKER IN ’72” . . . this 
may be the funniest campaign 
in presidential history.

* We're part of the largest dealer 
leasing organization in the world.

* That means we're leasing experts 
as well as car experts.

result:
* You get your leased Ford at rock- 

bottom cost.

* You get the best price for your 
present car.

* You get expert service from fac
tory-trained technicians.

See us today 

for a new Ford for

a u e  a r o u n

XOfiD/TF PLASTIC SHEETING

Y o u  w il l  f in d  m a n y  u se s  f o r  K o r d it e  P la s t ic  S h e e t

ing. I t ' s  a  m o s t  c o n v e n ie n t  ite m  t o  kee p  a ro u n d  th e  
h o m e  o r  fa rm . B u y  several r o lls  t o d a y  a n d  u se  th e m  fo r  

su c h  p ro je c ts  a s  illu s tra te d  b e lo w .

BOAT COVER

WEATHER
PR0TECTI0I

TRAILER COVER

&

LAWN
PROTECTION

carefree driving.

g g  LEASING
Endres Motor Co.

Your Ford Dealer Since 1946

SWIMMIN6 

POOL COVER

CONCRETE
CUBING

MOISTURE COmOL

PLANTER BOX 
LINING

VAPOR BARRIER

HOT BED OR 

GREENHOUSE

C  D. SHAMBURGER
LUMBER COMPANY

Associate of National Building Cantars. Ino.

Phone 759-2232, Muenster

of physical education.
Doris Schmitt has decided 

versity in Denton, Texas. She 
has chosen home economics 
as her major.

Nursing has been the choice 
of four of the senior girls. 
Yvonne Gehrig, Linda Sicking, 
and Frances Hess have made 
plans for Grayson County Jun
ior College, in Denison, Texas. 
Gloria Stoffels will be study
ing at Cooke County Junior 
College in Gainesville, Texas.

Also attending Cooke Coun
ty Junior College in the fall 
will be Gayle Sicking and 
Darlene Rohmer, studying cos
metology. Margie Felderhoff 
will be a home economics 
major.

Glen Miller and Wayne 
Grewing have selected Ryder 
Technical Institute, in Dallas, 
Texas, to study courses in auto 
and diesel mechanics.

In addition, Phyllis Bindel 
will be studying in a field of 
education at St. Edward’s Uni
versity in Austin, Texas. 
Cletus Bayer plans to attend 
th e  computer programming 
school, Automation Machine 
Training Center in Kansas 
City, Missouri this summer be
fore enrolling at Texas A&M 
University for the fall semes
ter. And Ann Bartush will 
study sociology at Reges in 
Denver, Colorado.

Carla Schilling, Vivian Yos
ten, Janie Escobedo, and Jim 
Schmitz will have full-time 
jobs here in the Cooke County 
area.

Teresa Hoedebeck and Flor
ence Hess will be taking on 
part-time jobs and possibly 
attend college. Teresa would 
like to take some business 
courses and Florence would 
like to study art and English.

Buy, sell, rent with the 
Enterprise Want Ads.

DAVENPORT 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

301 E. Broadway 
665-3521, Gainesville 

If no answer call 
665-2452

G uolin* Oil. 
Supplies, 
Fox Your 

Farm  Needs

Have A 
Good Day!

Help by your vote May 6 to send Tom Creighton 
back to the State Senate where he is doing a fine 
job, responsibly and honestly.

You can’t be a problem solver when you are a big 
part of the problem like Creighton's opponent. 
Excessive spending causes high taxation. In his 
four House years, Creighton’s opponent voted to 
create 4 new state-supported colleges and uni
versities . . . adding millions of dollars annually to 
your tax bill and sapping the financial strength of 
existing institutions. Creighton voted against ex
cessive spending ... against creating new colleges 
and universities at Corpus Christi, Victoria, Odessa 
and Tyler. Creighton voted NO to a bigger tax load 
on you.

TOM CREIGHTON
STATE SENATOR „  „ ,

for Mother 

n her day

A sweetie 
of a shoe for 
going casual

Brightly colored patches 
doing lighthearted things to 
our soft little pump. A happy look 
for stepping out.

limmy Lehnertz
Gulf Distributor 

665-4562. Gainesville

Or see local dealer 
Grewing Gulf Station

T & L Shoes
202 N. Dixon, Gainesville

107 N. Elm, Denton

YOUR
OPINION
COUNTS
HERE***

T EXA S POWER & LIG H T COMPANY
A tax-paying, investor-owned electric utility

The right to vote is one 
o f the many vital 
freedoms upon which our 
country was founded. 
And for almost 200 
years, the American 
people have participated 
in the political processes 
of our nation by 
exercising this right.
This year, for the first 
time, the privilege to 
vote has been extended 
to include a large 
number o f our country’s 
young people. Now, 
they too, have the 
opportunity to be heard 
through the channels of 
our democratic system.
Our right to vote is a 
precious freedom that 
should not be taken for 
granted. Like every one 
o f our country’s 
freedoms, it must be 
preserved by each o f us 
to assure that it will 
remain an American 
freedom in the years 
to come.
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FOR GOOD, LOW COST
FIRE and STORM 

INSURANCE
Contact

Muenster Mutual 
Fire Insurance Association

Edward Endres, Secretary. 759-2905. Box 37. Muenster

The
Prettiest Shoes 

for Mother
and Bags to Match 

are at

FARRAR'S
in Gainesville

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The Muenster State Bank
of Muenster in the State of Texas and Domestic Subsidiaries at
the close of business on April 18, 1972.

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks (including

$11,983.51 unposted debits) __________________  1,338,661.59
U. S. Treasury securities    710,271.00
Obligations of other U. S. Government

agencies and corporations__________________  100,000.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions_ 1,090,005.70
Other loans ____________ „_______________________  2,624,119.21
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other

assets representing bank prem ises__________  20,171.00
Other assets ___   424,571.00

TOTAL ASSETS _____________________________ 6,307,799.50

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations _________________________________ 2,721,375.36
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part

nership, and corporations __________________  1,961,751.91
Deposits of United States Government __________  12,414.52
Deposits of States and political subdivisions____ 524,922.83
Certified and officers’ checks, e t c ______________  5,336.48
TOTAL DEPOSITS _______________  $5,225,801.10

Total demand deposits__________  3,091,721.56
Total time and savings deposits_ 2,134,079.54

Other liabilities__________________________________ 421,000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES ........ ..... ......... -1____________  5,646,801.10

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant

to Internal Revenue Service rulings)________ 69,734.45
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS

AND SECURITIES.................   69,734.45

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital, tota l____ _________________________ 591,263.95
Common stock-total par v a lu e __________________  100,000.00

No. shares authorized 1,000 
No. shares outstanding 1,000

Surplus__________________________________________  200,000.00
Undivided pro fits________________________________ 206,263.95
Reserve for contingencies and other

capital reserves ____________________________  85,000.00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ________________  591,263.95
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES,

AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ______________  6,307,799.50

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar

days ending with call date________________ ,_ 5,280,003.47
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar

days ending with call d a te__________________  2,602,049.06
Unearned discount on instalment loans

included in total capital accounts___________  28,415.02
1, John D. Meurer, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that this report of condition is true and 
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

John D. Meurer

CORRECT — ATTEST:
Henry Weinzapfel 

Earl J. Fisher 
Herbert Meurer 

DIRECTORS
STATE OF TEXAS )

COUNTY OF COOKE )

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26 day of April, 1972, 
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 
this bank.
My commission expires June, 1973

Teresa Kaiser, Notary Public.

Heart Is Toughest 
Muscle, But Often 
Taken for Granted

Your heart is the sturdiest, 
toughest muscle of your body. 
The work it does is almost 
miraculous. Yet too many 
Texans are neglecting the 
health and conditioning of that 
heart muscle. In this compu
terized age exercise has be
come the uncommon thing, 
and our urbanized society and 
the fast pace of living that 
society demands adds tensions 
and stresses to that tough 
heart muscle that it cannot 
tolerate indefinitely.

State health officials are in
creasingly concerned over the 
large incidence of heart disease 
in Texas and across the nation. 
“Each day, on the average, 
heart disease kills some 1,400 
Americans, and cerebral brain 
strokes take another 500 lives,” 
said Dr. James E. Peavy, Texas 
Commissioner of Health. “In 
total, the toll is more than one 
life a minute. Uncounted 
hundreds of thousands are 
crippled every year.”

Many of these people actu
ally lived their way into a pre
mature heart attack, by habit 
or choice running certain risks 
that raised their chances of 
being stricken. Their seem
ingly sudden heart attack has 
been building up to crisis for 
years.

Many heart attacks could 
have been prevented. By sim
ple knowledge, and action, 
most heart attack victims 
could have reduced any of 
nine risk factors which make 
a man more susceptible to a 
heart attack far too early in 
life.

After many years of medical 
research we know heart 
disease is due to a conspiracy 
of factors. There is no single 
cause, but a combination of 
causes.

These are the chief suspects: 
High levels of cholesterol, a 
particularly dangerous fatty 
material, in the bloodstream. 
Overweight. Excessive eating, 
especially of certain types of 
fats and cholesterol. Too little 
exercise and physical activity. 
Diabetes. Excessive cigarette 
s m o k i n g .  Tensions and 
stresses. Heredity. Those are 
the nine risk factors of heart 
disease.

“A man’s chances of having 
a heart attack before age 65 
are only about one in 20 to 
one in 50 if he is normal in 
these nine risk factors,” said 
Dr. Peavy. “If he is shadowed 
by two or three of these risk 
factors, such as high blood 
cholesterol, high blood pres
sure, or heavy smoking, his 
chances rise to one in two — 
or 50 percent.

“It is important for every 
Texan to take measures now 
to avoid heart disease by 
avoiding as many risk factors 
as possible,” said Dr. Peavy.

Stupid handling of wel
fare over the past years has 
made it a national disgrace. 
It has not only hurt those 
genuinely in need of welfare, 
but it has destroyed the ini
tiative, pride, ambition of 
countless people.

THE
INFORMED
CONSUMER

By Crawford C. Martin
Attorney ©wi«r»l cf T«xa«
“Congratulations! You have 

just been selected the lucky 
winner of . . .’ ’Lucky you! 
You’re now eligible for a high- 
powered advertising pitch de
signed to separate you from 
your money.

Exciting and alluring sweep- 
stakes greetings are generally 
pitched to the innocent opener 
of his daily mail. And each 
year thousands of consumers 
take the bait and are sub
sequently gulled into buying 
goods or services they don’t 
want or don’t need.

The “free prize” type of 
false advertising has many in
genious variations, but the 
basic principle is always the 
same. It caters to people’s 
hopes that somehow, someway, 
they can beat the system and 
get something for nothing.

The whole purpose behind 
these phoney contests or “sur
veys” is to trick consumers in
to making purchases they us
ually regret later on. After all, 
the consumer didn’t really 
even want the items in the 
first place . . .  it was just that 
he “won” the chance for a 
good deal.

Often after a consumer 
claims the “ free” prize or gift, 
he finds he must mpke some 
other purchase in order to be 
eligible. The resulting cost 
covers both items.

In other cases, a “ free prize” 
is sold with expensive com
panion items — such as year
books with “ free encyclope
dias,” service policies or cab
inets with “ free sewing ma
chines” or cost-of-postage only 
with “ free” magazines.

Another scheme is to offer 
consumers a “free gift” or 
sample supply of a product. 
When the consumer accepts 
the gift offer, he is asked to 
sign a contract which, often 
without his knowledge, obli
gates him to purchase a cer
tain amount of goods or ser
vices in the future.

Next time you win a free gift, 
remember — no one is in the 
business to give things away. 
If you have to buy something 
to get your gifts, look at the 
offer with suspicion. Be a smart 
consumer.

Most of the time the short
est distance between two 
points is under construction.

Pinkerton’s, Inc. was the or
iginal “private eye.” An en
graving of a wide-awake eye, 
and the slogan, “We Never 
Sleep,” served as the Pinker
ton trademark for m a n y  
years. Allan Pinkerton founded 
the company in 1850, and the 
name Pinkerton itself became 
a part of the English language 
as a synonym for detective.

Governor
Preston
Smith
serves.
For you,
• Preston Smith stopped the Sales Tax on food, medi

cine, and farm equipment.
• Preston Smith stopped an increase in the gasoline tax.
• Preston Smith rejected an unnecessary personal 

income tax.

For Texas,

• Preston Smith helped provide more funds for Indus
trial development than any two governors before him.

• Preston Smith helped establish more new state col
leges and universities than all previous governors 
combined.

• Preston Smith initiated the first comprehensive pro
gram to fight drug abuse in Texas.

• Preston Smith helped develop the most progressiva 
salary schedule for teachers in the nation.

Re-elect

Governor
Preston Smith

and help him keep your taxes down.

Fleitmans G o to 
Houston to Attend 
Baptismal Service

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Fleit- 
man and son Jerry, joined by 
daughter Mrs. Don Lester of 
Gainesville, went to Houston 
to spend the weekend and to 
attend the christening of the 
Fleitmans’ newest grandchild, 
Kelly Jane Cox, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox, in 
whose home they were house- 
guests.

Christening ceremony was 
held Sunday during 5 p.m. 
Mass in St. Thomas M o r e  
Church with the pastor, Fath
er Charles Schoppe, officiat
ing. Mrs. Lester, and Robby 
Cox of Houston attended as 
godparents for their niece.

The infant girl wore a chris
tening dress that is a tradi
tion in the Cox family.

At a christening dinner af
terward in the home of the 
new baby’s parents, guests in
cluded her paternal grandpar
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox 
Sr., Galveston and Mrs. Ora 
Juneman and Miss Kathleen 
Daugherty of Houston. A dec
orated christening cake w a s  
served after the meal and pic
tures were taken.

While in Houston the Fleit
mans and" Mrs. Lester visited 
also with their nephew a n d  
cousin Charles Felderhoff and 
his wife and son Chad.

Notice of 
Public Hearing

Take notice that a public 
hearing on the proposed bud
get of Muenster Hospital Dis
trict for the fiscal year be
ginning July 1, 1972, and end
ing June 30, 1973, will be held 
on May 17, 1972, at 9 p.m. in 
the lobby of Muenster Mem
orial Hospital, at Muenster, 
Texas.

Board of Directors
Muenster Hospital District

IT REALLY MATTERS!

W h i t E
FOR TEXAS

COMMISSIONER
OF

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stel- 
zer of Fort Worth visited Sun
day and overnight with their 
aunt, Mrs. L. A. Bernauer.

4-H  Club Meeting
Muenster Community 4-H 

Club will meet Thursday, May 
11, 7:30 p.m. in TP&L building.

Add a Touch of Elegance 
to Your Home with

Custom
Draperies

Consult us for Home Decoration
. . .  Free Estimates
. . .  We'll bring samples to your house
. . .  Expert Workmanship, Installation
. . .  Hundreds of colors and fabrics 

to choose from
...Prices as low as $1.70 per yard, 

for fabrics only

HESS WESTERN AUTO
» A1 and Dennis Hess, Muenster

Gibson K “,l“
Air Conditioner with
automatic
climate

control

You Push the Button. . .  
it does the Rest

Only Gibson K ••riot air conditioners have s pushbutton 
marked AUTO, and It's colored blue so you'll know It’s 
special. It maintains your pre set temperature dey. after 
week, after month no matter how much the outside temper
ature changes. It turns the compressor and the fan motor 
on and off, in combination, as required to hold the pre
set temperature.

It 's  a big step forward in air conditioning . . . something 
special for your comfort from Gibson. See it demon
strated, today.

Save on 
low off
season 
prices

Gibson Air Conditioners are still available at big 
savings in our off-season offer. Buy now and 
lay away. We'll install when you want it. 
Prices start at $139.95.

MUENSTER ELECTRIC
IVa mile east of town on Highway 82

Muenster

The cooler the hom e, 
the w arm er the m arriage.

Marriages may be made in heaven, 
but it’s hard to keep them heavenly when 
it ’s hotter than blazes.

That’s where central gas air condi
tioning comes in. It can bring you together. 
All summer long. As close as you want. 
All summer long.

And it won't cost you much either. 
In fact, if you have gas heating in your 
home, you could easily have half a central 
air conditioning system already. Because 
you may be able to use the duct work and 
furnace blower you already have. That 
saves about fifty percent on installation 
costs.

That’s just part of the savings. Gas 
costs less to operate than electricity And 
you get special low rates during the long 
hot summer months.

But you’ll save more than money 
with gas. You’ ll save time and energy, 
too. Because with central gas air condi
tioning there are fewer moving parts. 
Fewer breakdowns. Fewer repairs.

This summer, have central gas air 
conditioning installed. For loves sake.

v x  L o n e  S ta r  G a s
See>bur Gas A ir Conditioning Dealer.
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Hospital Notes
Wednesday, April 26: Admit

— Mrs. Nig DeBorde, Mrs. 
Regi Bayer, Bayer baby boy 
born, Muenster.

Thursday, April 27: Admit
— Arnold Muller, Muenster, 
Scott Vogel, Myra; Larry Yos- 
ten, Rusk. Dismiss — E a r l  
Walterscheid a n d  Charles 
Cler, Muenster; Marie Hale, 
Irving.

Saturday, April 29: Dismiss
— Arnold Muller, Mrs. Nig 
DeBorde, Mrs. Regi Bayer 
and Baby Boy, Muenster.

Sunday, April 30: Admit — 
Judy Dangelmayr, Muenster; 
Emmitt Reeves and Thomas 
P. Hodge, Saint Jo; Olin Lan
caster, Dallas; Mrs. Danny 
Jones, Gainesville. Dismiss — 
Thomas P. Hodge, Saint Jo 
(died).

Monday, May 1: Admit — 
Lynn Huchton, Muenster; Mrs. 
Bill Rainbolt, Saint Jo; Char
lie Sessums, Forestburg; Birth 
of daughter of Mrs.  Danny 
Jones, Gainesville. Dismiss — 
Jessie Goff, Saint Jo; Scott 
Vogel, Myra; John Anderson 
Jr., Forestburg.

Tuesday, May 2: Dismiss — 
Tim Stormer and Lynn Huch
ton, Muenster; Bryan Woods, 
Saint Jo; Charlie Sessums, 
Forestburg.

It pays to advertise with 
the Muenster Enterprise.

S T A T E
■ l i l l l  l l l . l  I f l i l l l

in Gainesville

Now thru Tues. 
"THE

CULPEPPER 
CATTLE C O ."

JESSE JAMES has a proven record of 
honesty and efficiency as verified by 
State Auditor reports.

JESSE  JAMES last year earned for the 
State of Texas over Sixteen Million 
Dollars in interest from State Funds 
deposited in over 1,100 Texas Banks 
— more than any billion dollar bank 
in Texas made.

LET’S KEEP JESSE JAMES STATE 
TREASURER. He has proven he knows 
how to handle your state's finances.

Pel. A d .  X iid  for by 
Jtue Jsmes, State Treasurer

Jane Stoffels and 
Johnny Welbom 
Marry at Lindsay

Miss Jane Stoffels become 
the bride of Johnny Welbom 
in Nuptial Mass Saturday af
ternoon in St. Peter Church 
at Lindsay. Father Damian 
Wewers celebrated the Mass 
and performed the double 
ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Stoffels 
of Lindsay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Weiborn of Dallas.

Miss Susie Bezner was or
ganist f o r  t h e  wedding 
marches. Miss Sharman Pot
ter and Pat Calhoun, friends 
of the bride, sang “I know I’ll 
Never Find Another You,” 
“Love Can Make You Happy,” 
and “Wedding Song Medley” 
accompanied by guitars.

Robert and -Stanley Stoffels, 
cousins of the bride were aco
lytes.

Presented by her father, the 
bride wore a gown of white 
silk organza with high neck
line a n d  Empire bodice ac
cented with Venise lace. The 
long full sleeves were cuffed 
and had an insert df the lace 
between the elbow a n d  
shdulder. T h e  full-flowing 
skirt with a lace insert from 
neckline to hemline swept 
back into a chapel length 
train. A headpiece of orange 
blossoms a n d  organza bows 
held her chapel veil, and her 
flowers w e r e  a cascade of 
daisies and yellow sweetheart 
roses.

Mrs. Harvey Boucher, sister 
of the groom, was matron of 
honor and Miss Carolyn Block 
was bridesmaid. Shelley Stof
fels and Ann Weiborn, sisters 
of the couple, w e r e  junior 
bridesmaids. They wore spring 
green dresses of dotted swiss 
with highrise waists and Ju
liet sleeves and a ruffle at 
the hemline. Each carried a 
white wicker basket of spring 
flowers. Nicky Hess, cousin of 
the bride, was ringbearer.

Harvey Boucher w a s  best 
man and Steve Zimmerer, 
bride’s cousin was grooms
man. Michael Bengfort and 
Doug Medaris ushered.

A dinner-reception was held 
in the school cafetorium for 
about 250 guests. Misses Pat 
Cuellar and Barbara Fuhr- 
man presided at the bride’s 
book. Misses Kita Jimenez 
and Mary Jane Beyer served 
the wedding cake.

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER 
w ith  p u rch a se  o f  
a new  H o tp o in t  
A ir  C o n d it io n e r A

M t ’ Mamjfacturers Suggested Retail Price /£ *

Air Conditioner
ONLY

M od e l A H -LR 218
installed price

18,000 BTU 
BIG CAPACITY

Otts Furniture
104 W. Main. Gainesville

The bride is a graduate of
Lindsay High and is a senior 
at Texas Woman’s University. 
T h e  bridegroom attended 
Sunset High in Dallas, served 
in the U.S. Navy, and is as
sociated with Western Elec
tric in Dallas.

The couple will be at home 
at 314 Texas Street in Denton.

Cousins Honored 
On Communion

Cousins Tammy Lutkenhaus 
and Brooke Krahl, members 
of the First Communion class 
in St. Mary’s Church at 
Gainesville Sunday, shared 
honors afterward at a cook- 
out at the home of Tammy’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shel
don Lutkenhaus.

O t h e r s  attending were 
Brooke’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Krahl, grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo Lutkenhaus of 
Muenster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Krahl of Gainesville and 
great-grandmother Mrs. Joe 
Prescher of Lindsay. Also 
Troy Lutkenhaus and Shelly 
and Trent Krahl who helped 
their sisters celebrate.

Kin at Neu Services
Among those attending the 

funeral of Mat Neu last Fri
day at Lindsay were Rachel 
McDonald, Tommy Henscheid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Endres of 
Dallas, Messrs, and Mmes. 
Charles Tate of Post, George 
Rohleder, R. F. Laurdrige and 
Leon Utley of Fort Worth, 
Dennis Taylor of Houston, 
Herbert Neu and family of 
Bridgeport, Robert Macha and 
daughter of Marlin. Mrs. J. J. 
Strittmatter of Fort Worth, 
Henry Neu of Marion, Iowa, 
Arnold Neu of Houston, Mrs. 
H. T. Cartwright of Bridgeport 
and others from Cooke Coun
ty.

It pays to advertise with 
the Muenster Enterprise.

Lindsay News
Mrs. Leo Cutaia of Dallas 

spent the weekend with her 
mother Mrs. Joe Bezner Sr. 
and also visited other Lindsay
kin.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Hoenig entertained with a 
noon dinner honoring their 
daughter Carla on her First 
Communion Day after services 
in St. Peter Church. Guests 
were grandparents Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Joe Hoenig of Muenster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe J. Neu 
of Lindsay and t h e  James 
Bayers and children of Gaines
ville. Also th e  hosts’ other 
children A a r o n ,  Collette, 
Shawn, Quintin and Mark.

Father Joseph Fuhrmann, 
OSB, will celebrate his golden 
jubilee in the priesthood with 
a Mass of Thanksgiving in St. 
Peter Church next Thursday, 
May 11, at 4 p.m. A commun
ity reception honoring h im  
will follow in the school cafe
torium.

Brad Wimmer was the first 
communicant in the Tim Wim
mer family Sunday during the 
10 a.m. Mass in St. Peter 
Church and was the honoree 
afterward at dinner in his 
parents’ home. Special guests 
were his grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Knauf and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Wimmer 
of Muenster. Jeff and Yolan
da Wimmer also joined in 
their brother’s celebration.

Chairmen of the homecom
ing picnic have been named. 
They are Bill Martin, general 
chairman, a n d  Bill Metzler 
a n d  Robert Fuhrman^, co- 
chairmen. Officers of the par
ish societies and past chair
men of the various concession 
stands and booths met Sun
day to make plans f o r  the 
event.

From LaFeria has come an
nouncement of the birth of a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Bauer. They welcomed 
Jeanne on April 24. She’s a 
sister for Paul, Michelle, Dan
ny, John, Karen, Joey a n d  
Theresa. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Walterscheid of Muenster will 
go to LaFeria this weekend to 
be godparents at the baptism 
of their new niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pelzel 
were among relatives at the 
funeral of his uncle Frank 
Pelzel in Pilot Point.

Mrs.  Norbert Rohmer at
tended a Tupperware conven
tion in Dallas where work
shops and entertainment and 
a banquet were highlights of 
the three days.

Bridget Fangman was the 
First Communion honoree in 
the Winston Fangman family 
and. her parents entertained 
at their home with a dinner 
a n d  family reunion. Guests 
included h e r  grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hess, her 
godparents Mr. and Mrs. Jul
ius Hess, the rest of the Lind
say relationship, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Berend and children 
of Windthorst.

Velo, Rafph W. Yarborough.
For U.S. Representative, 17th 

District: Omar Burleson.
For Governor: Robert Ever

ett L. Looney, Dolph Briscoe, 
William H. (Bill) Posey, Ben 
Barnes, Mrs. Frances Farent- 
hold, Gordon F. Wills, Preston 
Smith.

For Lieutenant Governor: 
Ralph M. Hall, Joe Christie, 
Bill Jones, Bill Hobby, Robert 
E. McCord, John Armstrong 
Standlea, Wayne W. Connally, 
Troy Skates.

For Attorney General: Wil
liam Pate, Crawford Martin, 
John Hill.

For Comptroller of Public 
Accounts: Stanford S. Smith, 
James (Jim) Wilson, Dallas 
Blankenship, R. G. (Randy)

Election — Pendleton, V e r n o n  (Gene) 
Smith, Robert S. Calvert, Wil
liam J. Robertson.
For State Treasurer; Nolan 
Robnett, Eric Smylie, Jesse 
James, Odis A. Weldon, Baker 
Rudolph, Lauro Cruz.

For Commissioner of Gen
eral Land Office: Bob Arm
strong:
For Commissioner or Agricul
ture: Carl A. Bell, John C. 
White.

For Railroad Commissioner: 
Connie Lawson, Byron Tun- 
nell, Gene B. West.

For Chief Justice, Supreme 
Court: Joe Greenhill.
For Associate Justice Supreme 
Court, Place 1: Price Daniel.

For Associate Justice Su
preme Court, Place 2: Sam 
Johnson.

For Judge, Court of Crim
inal Appeals: Wendell A.

Odom.
For State Senator, 22nd Dis
trict: Tom Creighton, “B” 
Carnie Marsh, Tom Holmes.

For State Representative, 
23rd District, Place 1: Bill Sul- 
livant.

For Member, State Board of 
Education, 17th District: James 
M. Binion.

For Associate Justice, Court 
of Civil Appeals, 2nd Supreme 
Judicial District: Harris Brew
ster.

For Judge, 235th District: W. 
A. Hughes, Jr.

For Judge, 16th District: W. 
C. Boyd.

For District Attorney: Jim 
J. Hatcher.
For County Attorney: Jerry 
W. Woodlock.

For Sheriff: Bill Pratt, Jes
sie C. Ramsey, Sr.

For County Tax Assessor-

Collector: Mrs. Jo Hillis.
For County Chairman: Billy 

Ray Hill.
F o r  Precinct Chairman, 

Precinct No. 18: B. J. Swir- 
czynski.

Buy, sell, rent with the 
Enterprise Want Ads.

Confetti
the South 
Panhandle

Ushers at both 
Texas and the 
meetings.

And in the U.S. Senate race, 
Yarborough is expected to be 
far ahead of Sanders, 24-5, in 
South Texas, but trailing 36-34 
in the Panhandle. The South 
Texas editors personally fav
ored Yarborough 14-13 and 
Panhandle editors favored 
Sanders 39-24.

P O R C E L A I N

FINE CHINA
DESSERT
DISHES

ONLY

39c
EACH

vlth rv,ry 
$5 purchAM

Regularly 75c

COFFEE
SERVER

SAVE

50*
only UM 

Nopurchaa* 
required

Follow the weekly sale features and build a  
service for eight for only $00.00!

Cabell's

Cottage Cheese, 1 lb. _
Cabell's

Buttermilk, '/2 gal. _ -
Cabell's Weight Watchers'

Skim Milk, ]/2 gal. - .
Kraft 8 oz.

Whip topping . . .
Chef's Delight 2 lb. ctn.

Cheese Spread _ - .

r Save 20c when you buy a

6 oz. jar of Folger's 
Instant Coffee Crystals

Special Price 
with this coupon

_ 39c 

.49c 

.59c  

_ 49c 

_ 79c 

I

95c
without coupon $1.15

L
Good thru Saturday, May 13 

at Hofbauer's J
Allen No. 303 can

Cut Green Beans .
Trellis No. 303 can

English Peas .  .
Food King No. 303 can

BlackeyePeas .  .
Allen No. 303 can

Spinach . . . .
Shurfine No. 303 can

Com, w.k. . . .
Shurfine 3 oz.

Gelatin, 8 flavors .
Kraft 18 oz.

Bar-B-Q Sauce .
Reveal, 19 sq. ft.

Roasting Wrap .
Fireside 14 oz. box

Sweetie Pie Cakes

_ 6 - $1.00 

. 5 - $1.00 

_ 7 - $1.00 

_ 7 - $1.00 

.5-$1.00  

.  3 - 25c

_____ 39c

_____57c

_ 3 - $1.00

Frozen
Sara Lee

Chocolate Cake 
13'/2 o z . 79c

Moor's

Onion Rings 
lb. 75c

Trophy, 1 lb. ctn.

Sliced
Strawberries

3 - $ 1 . 0 0

W E
GIVE

Double Stamps 
on Wednesday
With grocery purchase 
of $5.00 or more (no 

cigarettes) on Wednesday 
we give twice as many 

S&H Green Stamps

Meats
Sirloin S te a k __ __ _ _ lb. $1.17
Round Steak .  . .  .  .  lb. $1.05 
T-Bone Steak .  .  _ _ . lb. $1.29 

Chuck Roast _ . _ . _ _ lb. 59c
Seven Roast lb. 63c
Arm Roast lb. 67c
Rib Steak lb. 97c
Hamburger, lb. 55c _ .  .2  lb. 99c

Produce
No. 1 Russet

Potatoes . .  _ _ _ _ 10 lb. 59c
Navel Oranges . _ . _ _ lb. 15c
Cabbage . lb. 7c

Fresh Blackeye Peas

Reg. 69c Toni Happy Face

Facial Washing Cream _ . _ 39c
Reg. $1.19 Featherweight, lg. 12s with pins

Brush Rollers - .79c
Balsam 16 oz. Plus Protein Instant

Hair Conditioner _ _ _ - -$1.69

Ask for Tickets for 
Carnival of Foods

(Market Hall, Dallas)

Phone 759-4434

HOFBAUER’S
FOOD & LOCKER SERVICE

COURTESY
SERVICE

PRICE
QUALITY


